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Read and GMTV disown EG sponsorship Setter 
D J Mike Read has dissociated through his solicitors Steven Roadshow, a sériés of four four- himself from the controversial Fisher - who also represent minute music slots each day attempt by his représenta- EG - reveals that Read did not which it said would run on tives, EG Management, to sell approve the sponsorship offer GMTV. The offer apparently sponsored time on TV to record sent by EG to major-labels. contravened Indépendant companies. EG was offering sponsorship Télévision Commission rules A letter issued last week of the Mike Read Summer and GMTV has sought to dis- 

tance itselffrom the EG plan. to support Read. Guy Holmes In a letter to labels after of Gut Reaction says, "Mike Music Week revealed the EG Read is one of the most honest, plan last week, GMTV decent and straightforward described the proposais as DJs I have dealt with in 12 "totally unacceptable". (See p8) years in promotions." EG was Top pluggers have lined up unavailable for co 

U2 to light up the summer 
Island Records is planning unprecedented marketing sup- port for the new U2 album, Zooropa, which is rush- released on July 5. Managing director Marc Marot, who first heard the 10 tracks just three weeks ago, says the massive spend will include a poster campaign "heavier than Janet Jackson", the year's most high-profile push so far. The company has no plans as yet to lift a single from the album, although a single track Numb - featuring vocals by 
Beatles red and 
blue albums set 
for CD release 
The Beatles' red and blue albums are finally to appear on CD nearly 20 years aller their first release following the reso- lution of the two-year légal wrangle between EMI Records and Apple Corps, The singles compilations, which cover the years 1962-66 and 1967-70, will be released on CD in the autumn. EMI will announce packaging and pro- motional détails in August. EMI had planned to reissue the albums in time for Christmas 1991. But Apple obtained injunctions stopping the company from releasing the recordings on any new for- mats other than those on the market in November 1989. In July 1992 the High Court upheld Apple's right to veto any further format releases. EMI refuses to comment on the agreement but, a spokes- man for Apple confirmed that "a commercial deal with EMI" was finalised last week. 

guitarist the Edge - goes i radio today (Monday), 14 days before the album's release. The track will be distributed to sta- tions by satellite between 8 and 9am this morning, with the rest of the album following at the weekend. Numb will be the lead song on a three-track video which will spearhead the second phase of the campaign which is set to run to the end of the 
Meanwhile a huge teaser campaign is swinging into action. It will feature the rt 

m 

and HMV will carry displays. 

Our Price is even planning a customised U2 window display only six weeks after it intro- duced a standardised window format across ail its 310 stores. Island has manufactured 350,000 copies of Zooropa, the follow-up to the 10.5m-selling Achtung! Baby, which has sold 900.(100 copies in the UK since its release 18 months ago. Marot says the mid-summer release means the album's ini- tial sales are unlikely to match the 200,000 first-week sale of Achtung! Baby, but he pre- dicts, "It will be as big as any 

album U2 have recorded." Labels have traditionally avoided releasing big titles in the summer. Chart consultant Alan Jones says Zooropa is the first mid-summer release by a leading artist since Whitney Houston's second album, Whitney, in June 1987. But Marot says, "This album is not about conventional wis- dom." The immédiate release date publicity and U2's 11-date tour in August will lead to "at least two months of U2 exciteraent," says Marot. 

Dickensto 

rejig BRMB 
Capital Radio is taking its pro- gramming philosophy to Birmingham with the installa- tion of Chiltern Radio high flier Clive Dickens as program- ming manager at BRMB. Capital bought BRMB in its £18m acquisition of the seven- station Midlands Radio group at the beginning of the year. Dickens, 26, who has been with Chiltern since he left school 11 years ago, says he intends to sharpen BRMB's playlist and "integrate music and promotional activities". Capital programming direc- tor Richard Park says Dickens will "develop BRMB's pro- gramming into the big city style" exemplified by Capital. Park says no other executive 

changes are imminent, and that this week's departure of BRMB group head ofrésearch Robin Valk is not linked to the programming altérations. Dickens, who takes up his new job on July 11, says, "Birmingham is a very up-beat city and its radio has to reflect that. BRMB doesn't play to its strengths - its playlist is a lit- tle too broad and doesn't include enough hot new items." Dickens says he expects the transformation to take 18 months to two years. Meanwhile, Capital Gold announced this week that DJ Bob Stewart will join the sta- tion in August from Jazz FM. He replaces Tony Prince, who is moving to BRMB's Xtra AM. 

mi tierra 
OLORlrV E S X E F A M 
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The mambo queen's sensuality is underpinned by an incredible mix of new & up and coming talents from the Latin world. Hot, hot, Ziof/"- Vox magazine 'Album of the Month July 1993' 
CD ■ MC ■ LP 473799 2 ■ 4 ■ 1 ' 

'Mi Tierra' tire single eut new on CD -12" & Cassette, CD & 12" include Pablo Flores Latin mixes & Tommy Musto house mixes. 659351 2-6-4 
ORDER FROM SONY MUSIC TELESALES. TEL; 0296 395151 



ELTON JOHN WORLD TOUR 1992-1993 

Twenty-four countries 

A hundred and fifty shows 

Three and a half million people 

SOLD OUT 

Thank you, Elton 

FROM 
John Reid, Howard Rose, Connie Hillman, 

Harvey Goldsmith, Harley Medcalf 
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A Tribute To 
Ken Townsend MBE 

Congratulations to Ken Townsend on his appearance in the Queen's 
Birthday Honours list and the forthcoming présentation of his M.B.E. 

in récognition of his services to the music industry. 
Warmest regards from ail his many friends and colleagues at 

EMI Music, Abbey Road and Virgin Studios. 



NEWS DESK: 071-921 5990 WEWS 
Robert Abrahams We are asked to remind read- s that the crilical refer- o former senior PRS onnel ir with the Proms project reported Music Week on June 5 are not directed at former PRS deputy chief executive Robert Abrahams. Mr Abrahams, as noted in our éditorial on April 17, played no part in the formu- lation or development of the Proms Project. Indeed he attributes his departure from the PRS largely to his dissat- isfaction with the way the project was being handled. 

MCPS fpes Euro-frientlif 

COMMENT 

The MCPS is adopting a policy of co-operation with the conti- nental rights societies follow- ing its failure to launch its own central European rights body. MCPS deputy chief execu- tive Tom Bradley says Emro has been "postponed" following its failure to win support from the largest international pub- lishers. He déniés that Emro, officially launched by the Soci- ety and its US équivalent the NMPA in January, is dead, but confirms that no more board 

«S" 

2 Bradley: co opération 
meetings are scheduled. EM1 Music Publishing and Warner Chappell Music have 

PRScouncil 
rejects calls 
to hold egm 
Leading PRS members have reacted with disappointment to the décision by the society's council not to hold an egm to discuss the aborted Proms sys- 

At the open meeting to dis- cuss the computer member- ship and royalties System on June 2 an overwhelming majority of the 300 members présent voted for an egm. There were also calls for the 
But the council has decided there is "no need" for an egm. Instead there will be a forum open to provisional members on September 8. The council also rejected a résignation en bloc. Leosong chairman Tim Hollier, who requested the original vote of confidence, says, "My intention in calling for the council to resign was simply to clear the air because I would vote for most of the council to go back," he says. Guy Fletcher, chairman of songwriters organisation Basca describes the PRS coun- cil's move as "unwise". And he adds, "Just having another ! open forum so no constitution- j al décisions can be taken may be seen as another cover-up." ^ 

both decided not to support the initiative, launched in an attempt to break the continen- tal mechanical rights societies' stranglehoid over European licensing and collection. Bradley says the European societies have made "encourag- ing" steps to improve their openness. "We have ail been sufficiently encouraged to décidé to adopt this policy of coopération rather than one of confrontation which was the Emro policy," he says. 

Pinnacle meets 

majors head on 
Pinnacle is conducting a sweeping overhaul of its sales and marketing opération to offer its labels a service that competes head on with the 

Among the changes are new merchandising, reissue and licensed repertoire divisions. The distributor is also making a flurry of appointments including a new général man- ager to oversee the restruc- tured opération. The général manager will be responsible for sales and mar- keting activities, says Pinnacle chairman Steve Mason, who owns the distributor with director Sean Sullivan. "It's a difficult post to fill, because he will also take some of the workload from Sean and I, as well as liaise with staff and handle key labels." he adds. "We are interviewing at the moment and will fill the post shortly." Pinnacle has already appointed three merchandis- ers, reporting to sales manager Steve Dixon, to take Pinnacle's 

Mason: sweeping overhaul 
business to megastores in the large cities in Scotland, the midlands and north-west. The company also plans to appoint a merchandiser for London. Marketing manager Simon Holland, who joined Pinnacle in the spring and previously worked with Rough Trade Distribution and Revolver, is currently developing ways of marketing reissues to special- ist outlets. Crediting Holland with cre- ating Rough Trade Distribution's Chain With No Name, Mason says he will work on the Time Tunnel pro- 

"Around 40%-50% of our product is from labels such as Connoisseur, Ace, Beat Goes On and See For Miles," says Mason. "We will set up a team of three people dedicated to reissues, freeing up staff to handle expanding business in dance, métal and other genres, particularly new labels." The five-strong licensed repertoire division is headed by Tim Kelly, another new recruit, previously with Rough Trade and Fire Records. "After years of interest from US and Continental labels, we can now offer UK distribution to over- seas labels," stresses Mason. Pinnacle also plans to hire a new singles national accounts 
Harwood, who will concentrate on his other duties as south- 

"Retail chains are getting harder and harder to break singles, and we need someone to look after this full time," adds Mason, 

iew musse show 

to take Word spot 

Our Price launches a Savent campaign today (Monday). The pror backed by a £160.000 adverlising runs until July 14, lealures more lhan 50 albums on CD (from £5.99) and cassette (from £3.99) underthe slogan "step back In tlme to a decade of seriously sound music". Promoted albums Include Bryan Ferry's Another Time Another Place, Led Zeppelin's 4 Symbols, Pink Floyd's Wish You Were Here and The Eagles' Hôtel California. The campaign will be backed with poster, radio and national newspaper ads. POS material includes a compétition offering cuslomers the chance to win a Citroen AX Jive or Salsa. 

Channel Four is launching a one-hour music programme on July 23 to run for six-weeks in the Friday night slot previous- ly occupied by The Word, Naked City is being pro- dueed by Rapido TV, the Com- pany behind the BBC music show of the same name which ended 18 months ago. No bands have yet been con- firmed, though shooting is scheduled to start in July. The show will be presented by 18-year-old Caitlin Moran, 

a freelance writer, and Johnny Vaughan who currently hosts Channel Four's Moviewatch. Features will include 'Busk or Bust' in which established bands busk alongside amateur 
money, a 'funny facts' chart, music industry news and band documentaries. A Channel Four spokesman says it has not yet decided whether The Word will return in the autumn. 

virtually anyone reading (or writing!) MW today. They clearly never have to work again, if they don't 
Which makes their décision to slip into the studio and rush out an album ail the more surprising. Whatever the reason, it's definitely good news for the rest of us. Not only retailers, but rival labels too should benefit from the extra traffic Zooropa will 

the year. Retailers have complained for years that too many big titles are concentrated in the final quarter. Now U2 have responded, with a motivation which clearly money cannot buy. 
M:s

{ L of the week for me was journeying to Aberdeen courtesy of Virgin Retail to take a look at the town's stores. Clearly Virgin wouldn't go to ail that trouble to show one of their lesser sites, and sure enough Aberdeen has a great Virgin store, with knowledgeable and motivated staff. One depressing resuit, 
retailers in Aberdeen or anywhere else for that matter, is the extent to which they feel record labels fail to understand the practical problems of selling music to the public. Whether it be the shorteomings of CD packaging for display purposes, the failure of labels to respond properly to the Breakers* Chart, barcodes that won't sean or poor delivery services, 
frustrated by the lack of appréciation of how their businesses run. Things are certainly changing. But the more labels understand that retail is a vital business partner and not a rival, the better. 
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WEBBO 

£.- Harvey Goldsmith has recently bemoaned the lack of "support" for National Music Day. But in my book when someone asks for backing they mean one thing- open your chequebook. Yet it shouldn't be that way. Originally NMD came from Mick Jagger's Idea based on the successful French équivalent and was enthusiastically embraced by the Government. So it is the Government that should put up the publicity budget and seedcorn money to get the NMD started. The music industry contributes vast revenues to the Exchequer and, unlike the film industry, we pay our own way. The Government should at least finance the event in its early stages as a contribution to the quality of life in this country. Thereafter NMD will be self-financing as the benefits to ail parts of the industry emerge. The problem with NMD is that, in the short-term, there will not be a return. In the long term, however, the event could, with proper support, turn into a PR triumph and a moneyspinner for ail. It could also help counter the recent négative and ill- informed publicity that we have ail been subjected to 
AU facets of the industry, not just record companies, should lend staff and resources to help plan events for next year. It's not about just labeUing concerts already happening but actually instigating events that will help to expose aU varieties of music - and publicise the whole affair. It shouldn't just be the MDs. They are busy fighting battles elsewhere. Lets see marketing personnel, A&R scouts, accountants and shop staff ail helping out as well. And it isn't simply a question of money either. We need an effort from ail concerned to look into the future and help build it without always looking at today's bottom line. 

NEWS 

FMI shelves Kennedy cover 
EMI Classics is repackaging one of Nigel Kennedy's Tchaikovsky recordings because it says the original pop-style cover, designed by the controversial violinist him- self, failed to sell, u: ri tes Phil Sommerich. The first cover for Kennedy's 1991 recording of Tchai- kovsky's Violin Concerto, cou- pied with a version of Sibelius's more obscure concer- to, was black with Kennedy's 

0% 
name and the title Just Listen... picked out in grey. But now EMI has rejected the packaging in favour of a more traditional sleeve. The recording will be re- issued on July 19 coupled with Tchaikovsky's Rococo Variations performed by Cellist Paul Tortelier. Both artists will appear on the 

Wilson says Kennedy's Just Listen... has sold 40,000 units compared with 80,000 for Kennedy's recording of the Beethoven concerto issued a year later, for which the violin- ist also chose the sleeve. "If the Beethoven can sell that, then we should be able to sell 120,000 of the Tchaikovsky," says Wilson. The repackaged Kennedy/ Tortelier dise will be backed with a £25,000 radio push. 

Delay cioycis FC 

copyright reform 
The UK industry has given a qualified welcome to a Éuropean Commission propos- ai to extend copyright protec- tion across the community. But the measure will not take effect until 1995. The EC draft directive aims to introduce 50-year protection for sound recordings and per- forming artists from July 1, 1995. The move covers works published after that date as well as music still protected in at least one EC country. This means material such as pre-1970 Beatles songs will enjoy new protection in the four countries where copyright lasts less than 50 years - including Germany (currently 25 years) and Italy (30 years) - but few are predicting an immédiate royalties bonanza. "We have yet to study the directive in détail and it's dan- 

The Beatles: new protection 
gerous to prejudge the situa- tion," says EMI légal affairs director Gareth Hopkins. The proposais, agreed at last week's meeting of the Commission internai markets council, also offer protection for companies which acquire works whose copyright is due to lapse in the next two years. Currently, sound recordings entering the public domain are available for release by whoev- 

record producer. Under the new System, labels in Italy and Germany will have to make deals with the original record companies. Some industry observers fear a rash of unauthorised releases in foreign territories before the July 1995 deadline. Philippe Kern, head of the IFPI's Brussels office, warns, "This provides an escape clause for companies, in, say, Italy, to build a repertoire of works from the public domain over the next two years. We are arguing for this loophole to be narrowed down." PRS spokeswoman Terri Anderson says, "We hoped the draft would be introduced without a hiatus, or, if there has to be a time-lapse, that ministers could agree a rétro- spective clause. As it is, every- thing is very vague." 

MTV show among 

NordoffRobbinsiots 
A national radio ad campaign on Virgin 1215 and a chance to host an MTV show are two of the lots for auction at the 1993 NordofT Robbins Silver Clef 

The charity is hoping the auction, hosted by Dave Dee and Mike Read, will match the £310,000 raised for the Nordoff Robbins Music Therapy Centre last year. Around 800 people are expected to attend the annual event at London's Inter- continental Hôtel on June 25. Donated by HMV, the 30- second Virgin ad campaign lasts a week and features 21 spots. The hour-long MTV 

Europe show will be broadeast between 2am and 7am and the successful bidder may choose the musical line-up. Other prizes include: a one- month campaign on 500 exteri- or taxi advertising panels; a pair of crossed silver Les Paul guitars signed by 1992 Silver Clef award winners Def Leppard; a signed, hand-made Tom Mates 12-string acoustic guitar; a trip for two on the Eastern & Oriental Express train from Bangkok to Singapore; six magnums of Moet & Chandon 250th anniversary Champagne; and a snooker match against Jimmy White. 

Shake-upsees 
Collinschiefout 
Anne Finerty has been pro- moted to managing director of Collins Classics following the sudden résignation of Alan Booth, writes Phil Sommerich. Booth, who headed the label from soon after its launch in 1988 and survived its acquisi- tion by Steve Mason's Lambourne Productions in 1991, has quit to pursue an "independent career", accord- ing to the company. Booth's departure cornes nine months after he restruc- tured the label. Finerty, who was previously label manager, rejects spécula- tion that Booth's move is relat- ed to Collins' withdrawal from London's Platform 3 music fes- tival, run by its star pianist Joanna MacGregor, and with which the label has been close- ly associated in the past. Admitting that Collins' 2% market share is below that of the other classical indies, she says Collins will continue to focus on contemporary music, linking releases with concerts. In a statement Steve Mason said, "Alan's departure will not alter in any way our comrait- ment to making first-class 

DêgipakputsRobor 

profite back in biaok 
A threefold increase in sales of Tinsley Robor's Digipak CD package helped the printing and packaging group turn a pre-tax loss of £581,000 into a £15,000 profit in the year to March 31. Sales of the Digipak, which has been particularly success- ful in the CD singles market and was introduced to the UK under licence from the US in 1991, juraped from 2m to 6m units last year. Digipak CD now accounts for more than three quarters of Tinsley's music turnover, hav- ing gradually replaced record sleeves as the company's core music packaging product. 

Finance director Tony Smith says, 'The CD singles market has performed particularly well." Last week the company attended the Multimedia Exhibition at Earl's Court in London to sell the Digipak con- cept to computer garaes and multi-media software produc- ers for use with CD-I and CD- ROM formats. The group's turnover, includ- ing its other printing activi- ties, rose 17% to £27.5m while operating profit increased from £278,000 to £602,000 as the company shed staff and merged some of its production 
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NEWS 

Stores stock Music Day bookiet 

Virgin and Towt National Music Day this week" end (June 26-27) with in-store distribution of the officiai event bookiet. Detailing more than 1,000 events and featuring order forms for related merchandise, the free booklets appeared in stores over the weekend. 

she bas been delighted by the support retailers are giving to this year's event. "Their stock- ing of the bookiet is a signifi- cant step forward. Bard in particular has been very help- ful," she says. 

Saturday is important for retailers. He also welcomes plans for a theme song to be linked to next year's National Music Day. "It would be won- derful if there was associated product which we could pro- mote," he says. Amey says that préparation Bard secretary général Bob for the 1994 National Music 

year we launched in mid- March. For 1994 I intend to start much earlier and concen- trate on obtaining full support j from record companies." One of the main National Music Day events is Song '93 ! at Thorpe Park, Surrey on i June 26. Finalists in the Song i Writer Of The Year competi- t tion will perform their entries I for a celebrity panel of judges. 

Gorecki in video row 
The video release of the South Bank Show spécial on Henryck Gorecki has been halted because of the threat of légal action by the chart-topping composer's record Company, writes Phil Sommerich. The video, directed by respected music documentary maker Tony Palmer and shown on ITV earlier this year, was d for r. distributor RM Associates. But now it has been post- poned following a légal chal- lenge by US label Elektra Nonesuch. The record company claims that the video uses its record- Gorecki: Pole-axed 

ing of Gorecki's Third Symphony, which topped the classical charts earlier this year and reached the albums chart Top 10. But Palmer vehemently déniés the charge. "We record- ed the Third Symphony for the documentary using the same artists as appeared on the recording," he says. "We did separate recordings of the London Sinfonietta in the UK and Dawn Upshaw singing her part in New York and combined the two. He adds, "The Sinfonietta knows that, because the play- ers had a six-hour session with 

us - I think they played it | through twice." Warner Classics général ( manager Bill Holland, who has welcomed the programme for boosting UK sales of the album, was unavailable for 
But a spokeswoman for ! Elektra Nonesuch in New York 1 says, "Because the video is an unauthorised use of our | recording the matter is now in i the hands of our UK lawyers." j RM Associates is understood j to be awaiting clarification of ! the légal dispute before pro- ceeding with plans to market the video Worldwide. 

NEWSFILE 
EMI Music Publishing has signed PJ Harvey to a Worldwide publishing deal which covers the albums Dry and Rid Of Me as well as future releases. 
Re-Pro, the Guild of Recording Producers, Directors and Engineers, is holdings forum on légal and management issues on June 28 at PRS's London offices in Berner Street. The panel will will be chaired by lawyer John Kennedy, 
Ken Townsend, director of opérations at Abbey Road EMI Studios, has been awarded an MBE for his contribution to the UK music industry. EMI artists Neil Finn of Crowded House ancThis brother Tim have received OBEslhrthe recSgnition they have brought to the New Zealand music 
MTV Europe has denied reports of widescale redundancies in the wake of the termination ofChrysalis TVs contract to supply studio facilities. Ail staffhave been asked to reapply for posts at MTVs studios in Camden. 
Virgin Records changes its main switchboard numbér today to 081-964 6000. 

200 qather for Umbrella seminar as Walker soeaks out 
Panel welcomes 
shift at Radio One 
A sea change is sweeping through Radio One FM's playlist, according to the Future of British Radio panel. Over the past three raonths records unlikely to have been aired in daytime schedules have gained strong exposure, it was claimed. "There's a new breed of pro- ducer at Radio One whose sole purpose is a passionate care that the best records get on to the radio," said Lucy Armitage, producer of the Neal James show. "I want Radio One to cater for an audience commer- cial stations can't touch." Plugger Scott Piering of Appearing told the Umbrella panel that he had noticed "a willingness to get to grips with the current market" at the sta- tion. "Radio One was at its nadir a year ago," he added. "Now l'm full of hope." 

Wïsïja boss: we 

must co-operate 
dling i dent labels to find new ways of working together in order to beat the recession. Choosing survival as the theme for his keynote speech at this year's Umbrella Seminar, Walker said labels should consider "interacting" with record buyers. As an example he cited the initiative developed by Wiiija, Too Pure and Clawfist along with their distnbutor Revolver/APT. Together the labels have pooled mailing lists, produced a fanzine and cassettes for in- store play in 200 shops. And they are planning a PA tour of smaller towns in the autumn. 

Walker: critical of Umbrella 
Walker criticised Umbrella for not doing enough to involve smaller labels. "Umbrella has to convince the grass roots level of indiedom that it's not just a waste of time," he said. Around 200 delegates and 70 speakers attended semi- nars and workshops during the two-day event held at the University of London Union. 

Multiples dubbed 'harlots' 

manager Pete Thomson ci distribution the "harlots of the record industry", Eric Longley of 

dow to indie labels in each store. "Through [Pinnacle and APT/Revolverl the indie sector puts a lot of pounds through the major shops," he said. "But the only people who support it are NMÈ, Melody Maker and the benefit office." 

RELEASE DATE: 2 Ist JUNE 
7"- BDBI 

CÂSS - CABDBI 
CD - CDBDBI 

BIG DEEP BLUE 
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ANALYSIS 

Labels bâm sponsorship deal 
Labels cannot sponsor télévision music shows - even if they wanted to. Ajax Scott reports 
tives have reacted with a mix- ture of amusement and anger to the suggestion last week that they should pay up to £25,000 to sponsor slots in a proposed breakfast TV music slot. Oneofthose who received a letter from EG Management proposing his label sponsor a show presented by Capital Radio DJ Mike Read and sup- posedly to be broadcast on GMTV was RCA managing director Jeremy Marsh. "I threw it in the bin after copying it to other people (in the Company) telling them to do the same if they received one," he says. Mindful, no doubt, of pre- cisely such reactions to the let- ter, GMTV moved quickly to quash any suggestion that it was involved in the proposai. Within hours of the story appearing, GMTVs head of but it is unlikely th 

Although the breakfast TV station is still planning a show to be broadcast in the sumraer and sponsored by a manufac- turer of food or household goods, there is no question that it will involve record company money. The ITC, the independent télévision network's regulator, is clear on what forms of spon- sorship it allows. Its code clear- ly states in its guiding principles that "no promotion- al reference to the sponsor, or to his product or service, is per- mitted within the programme he has sponsored". Moreover, "No sponsored programme may contain within it any pro- motional reference to any other product or service." The ITC is close to publish- ing a new modified draft of its sponsorship code with particu- lar reference to the sections on displaying a sponsor': rules change significantly. What record companies do under the 
publicity ing directors and heads of pro- motion at ail the majors disowning EG Management's tions, however, is supply approaches and describing the footage or pay for footage to be proposai as "totally unaccept- shot. The crucial point is that able." the broadcaster retains the 

¥ 

theme echoed by Jeremy Marsh, who suggests there should be a music équiv- alent to Film '93 hosted by a présenter such as Paul _ Gambaccini, Angus Deayton or and if Jools Holland to provide a ' ' independent releases, tours and the like. "Ail the shows that we have got are so heavily plugged that the punter looks at something like Aspel and asks who's pro- moting who this week," he 
Marsh: binned letter 

for-play" . The whole issue of musii télévision is an emotive one both sides. The head ofTV pro- motions at one major speaks for many when he says, "We invest heavily in artists and if they are good enough they crédible should appear on télévision on guide to their own merits. We have never supported any télévision programmes asking for contri- 
At the same time broadcast- ers and the record industry remain divided over VPL pay- ments and the promotional value of télévision - Chart record industry should get 

right to u es - ifit < Many 
Show produc Keith together with programme ;e the film as it choos- Macmillan is still pressing his makers, offering them inter- 

studio or even at home can be incorporated into a long-form video release. It makes sense for the label then to offer such material to a broadcaster: RCA did so suc- cessfully with Take That ■egula- footage, for example, supplv Such a deal provides valu- able exposure for an act, but it does not mean that the label is being held hostage in a "pay- 

Copyright Tribunal against VPL, for example, watched closely by ail the ITV companies. Nonetheless, people on both 
required is for ail sides to work together to produce quality programraing that benefits everyone. "It's about bloody time we started helping each other rather than fighting each other, We're ail on the same side," says Macmillan. 

'S, live footage a to bands in the studio while leaving it up to the broadcaster 1 ) choose what. to feature and ■eview Such a programme is still a long way away. But it could be a positive step for program- mers and labels. At a time when the industr/s credibility is attacked on ail sides by newspapers, politicians and 
useful showcase for music's •brightest and best talent. BBÉ 

May. What a first month for The Tip Sheet! 
Our first five weeks of Front Pagers... 

.,^^5/5/93 

Three Little Pig-s 
, ''L :' 
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WTho RevolutioîJ' ' 

- Unxtone Rockers 

I Can t Help PalIing In 
Love With You VUÎiVtUEV» u:B40 . oftho,, 

Tease 

Other Records of the Week, long before they charted, included: 
Ace of Base, Haddaway, Inner Circle, Spin Doctors and House of Pain. 
If you care about good music, you must subscribe lo The Tip Sheet now! An interactive publicalion . you contribute 
two tips each week. If you're a subscriber, you're a reporter, We ^Gcéjat. nd açfvertislng: our subscribers are oui- 
sponsors. Give us your opinions and discover hot new hits first. 
Only £5 a week! Rates £250 for a year (50 issues), £130 for six months (24 issues) & £70 for three monlhs (12 issues).* Makc chèques out lo The Tip Sheet and mail now lo: 66 George Street, London, W1H 3HL ' overseas rates - Europe; spécial bargain rate - same as UXL Resl of world - add 50p per issue for airmaij delivery. Any other information, fax 071 •224v3150 or phone 071 •935« l 660 ... 
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Is proud to represent in the U.S. 
the PRS writers whose works 
won 10 out of 13 catégories at the 

1992 Ivor Novello Awards 

Of The Year 
(of The Shamen) 

Best Contemporary Song 
"WOULD I LE 1# YOU" 
written by 
MICK LEESONBn 
^iiiirvALE 

Best Film 
Theme Op Song 
"TEARS HM MEAVEN" 
f nom Rush 
written by 
ERIC CLAPTON 
WILL JEIMIMINGS (BIVU) 
International Hit 
Of The Year 
"WOULD I LIE TO YOU" 
written by 
MICK LEESOIM 

Outstanding 
Contemporary 
Song Collection 
DAVID A. STEWART 
(Shakespeare's Sister) 

Lifetime 
Achievement Award 
GEORGE SHEARING (BMlj 

[Best Theme 
From A TV/ 

Radio Production 
"CIVVES" 

composed by 
MICHAEL STOREY 

Best 
Selling Song 

"WOULD I LIE TO YOU" 
written by 

^ MICK LEESOIM 
PETER VALE 

/■m 
The Jimmy 

Kennedy Award 
LES REED 

Outstanding 
Contribution 

To British Music 
ALLAN CLARKE 

TOIMY HICKS 
BOBBIE ELUOTT 

. (The Holliesl 



MARKET PREVIEW 

TC1993: Harmony (Union City Recordings UCRT20). This much hyped follow-up to Funky Guitar bas been around on Italian import for a few months, during which time ils Temptations samples have had to be re-recorded to avoid légal problems. The Italian mixes with their anthemic vocals and distinctive guitar riff are joined on the UK release by excellent new Bump remixes which should help sales. SÏ23 
SMELLS LIKE HEAVEN: Londres Strutt (deConstruction 43211543 11/2). This great UK house track was a big club hit when it was first out on Cowboy many moons ago. Now it's getting a big push from deConstruction with Fabio Paras' original raix being joined by strong new versions from Gypsy and Boomshanka, ail using the distinctive "bass line's kicking, yes Tm grooving" refrain. HSi 
D.O.P: Dance Your Socks OffEP (Guérilla GREP001). Guerilla's best selling act make a long- awaited retum to vinyl with this value-for-money four- track EP that effortlessly embraces progressive, funky and trance variations on the house theme, It is already attracting a good club 
URBAN COOKIE COLLECTIVE: The Key - The Secret (Puise 8 12LOSE48). This poppy house tune with catchy female vocals has been making a reasonable Club Chart showing thanks to clean eut mixes from Johnny Jay, who was also responsible for successfully housing up Gabrielle's Dreams. SSi 
US3 featuring TUKKA YOOT: Riddim (Blue Note/Capitol 12CL686).The London-based rap collective, which is fortunate enough to be able to sample freely the Blue Note back catalogue, follows its club hit Cantaloop with another impressive jazz/rap hybrid. This time the catchy hook is taken from Grant Green's Sookie Sookie and the rap has a strong ragga 
DIRECT 2 DISC: Excuse Me (Cleveland City CLE13009). This latest house track from the consistently impressive Cleveland City opération is distinguished by its refreshingly silly "Excuse 
Il cornes in four différent but equally excellent mixes. Expert strong specialist demand, SIS 

of 11 expérimental techno tracks from Rotterdam's Jochem Paap will appeal to the same specialist audience as Warp's other recent albums from the likes of FUSE, B12 and Polygon Window. 1S3 
DAVID MORALES AND THE BAD YARD CLUB; Gimme Luv (Mercury MERX 390). One of the world's best remixers, David Morales, has finally found time to record his own LP, the fortheoming The Program. The first single is Gimme Luv, a poppy ragga-influenced track with Papa San providing the rhyme and Donna Giles singing the catchy chorus. It has been picking up radio play, while the flipside's massive club mix featuring the Jackie 60 MCs has been dominating dancefloors. 2223 

ALEXANDER O'NEAL: In The Middle (Tabu 5877147). A headline appearance at North London's Alexander Palace this weekend (26) and radical dance mixes by Sasha will spark some sales of this disappointing post-Jam/Lewis outingfrom O'Neal. 2J 
THE GAME DOCTOB: The Duel (EMI CDJBOND1). A fiendish Nigel Wright outmg that is every bit as potent as his Bombalarina and Tetris créations, this housed-up version of the James Bond theme includes 007 vocals and is tied-in with Sega's Game Ooctorvideo game. S3 
C0VER0ALE PAGEtTake Me For A Little While (EMI CDEM 270). The début Coverdale Page album finally surrenders its first single. The jury is 
wait su long: the album has gone 
memoir, maybe it would have gone gold. Whatever, the single is a strangeiy schizophrénie affair, with 

LOVE/HATE: Let's Rumble (RCA 7432115311-2). Having been rather mysteriously dropped by Columbia after two first class albums, the self-proclaimed World's Stoopidest Band bound back with a new lead guitarist in Darren Housholder and an obstreperous firecracker of a new album too. RCA's campaign includes a host of métal magazine and major retailer co-ops with PAs set for Tower Records, Virgin and régional independents to coincide with the band's UK tour, which runs from July 14- 24.2221 
DEEP PURPLE: The Battle Rages On (RCA cat. no. tbc). The doyens of British 

having been buried yet again between Messrs Gillian, Lord, Paice, Glover and Blackmore. Such is the esteem and affection with which Purple are held by UK rock fans - and the thirtysomethings among them in particular - that RCA is targeting its push for the album on lifestyle magazines, such as car and motorcycle titles. The record company is also hoping to mount a full window and in- store campaign with both multiple and independent retailers, the détails of which have yet to be confirmed. (223 
VOIDVOD: The Outer Limits (MCAMCD 10701). The French-Canadian prog rockers see their MCA début album out on June 28. The band's growing following in the UK should ensure that this B-movie sci-fi influenced record sees them break through. 123 
AC/DC: Big Gun (East West B8396). Taken from the fortheoming soundtrack of the new Last Action Hero blockbuster and featuring one Arnie Schwarzenegger in the single's promo, this cannot fail to be a winner. Add to that some previously unavailable tracks over four formats and a hilis assured. 12223 Andy Martin 

VARIOUS: Early English Organ Music Volume Two. Joseph Payne (Naxos/ Select 8550719). The first dise in this sériés was a surprise best-seller for the increasingly adve: 1 

MAINSTREAM - SINGLES 

Estefan: Latin-drenched 
long mellow periods but a rousing finale. Likely to appeal bayond the aefs fanbase, and the inclusion of a coupla of exclusive tracks will pull them in too. Looking good. 12211 
GLORIA ESTEFAN; Mi Tieira (Epie 6593512). The older, occasional singles buyerwill be lured to this for 

original mix, while dance fans will skip itforTommy Musto and Pablo Flores' muscular house mixes. Regular Estefan fans are more likely to give it a miss altogether. 1223 
DEE FREDRIX; Dirty Money (East West YZ 750CD). Linda lewis's kid 
year with the sublime And So I Will Wait For You, but goes straight for the jugular this time with an assertive house confection she penned with Simon Climie. Already a club hit, and likely to go Top 40.1223 
THE LEVELLERS: Belaruse (China W0KCD 2034). Rolling Slone describesthem as a Celtic Clash. In truth, the musical influences of the Levellers are hard to define, but their energelic swirling musical cocktails have proved increasingly popular of late, their last album selling upwards of 100,000 copies. This deftly performed single, from their fortheoming third album, allows both 

super-budget label Naxos last month, so this encore of 25 works performed on US instruments is a sell-in priority for Select. 1233 
VARIOUS: The Magnificent Bjorling. Jussi Bjorling (Pickwick GLRS 103). 
specialist press ads will focus attention on this dise of 20 tracks from the legendary Swedish ténor. It is part of the launch of Pickwick's Golden Legacy mid-price historical sériés, which also includes Rachmaninov played by Rachmaninov (GLRS 104), and a Gigli operatic récital (GLRS 102). 1333 
HARBISON: Simple Daylight. Boston Symphony Charaber Players (Elektra Nonesuch/Warner 7559 79189-2). This is the first dise from soprano Dawn Upshaw since her appearance on the chart-topping Gorecki Third Symphony, and features three works from US composer John Harbison. It will be promoted in July along with a repackaged dise of Upshaw performing Barber's nostalgie Knoxville: Summer Of 1915 - seen by Warner as a follow-on to the Gorecki success - with ads in the specialist press and in programmes for the Glyndebourne Opéra season at London's South Bank. ES 
ANDRIESSEN: Time. Various artists. (Elektra Nonesuch/Warner 7559 79291-2). Hypnotic tune- spinning from the jazz- inspired teacher of Steve Martland. This work for chamber ensemble, 

KENNY G featuring PEABO BRYS0N: By The Time This Night Is Ovcr (Arista KGCD1). Undoubtedlylhe most accessible track from Kenny G's hugely successful album, Breathless, this sonically suothing ultra-clean new âge seul track was written by Michael Bolton and the ubiquitous Diane Warren and boasls a (aultless vocal by Peabo Bryson. A happy. summery sound with considérable hitpotential. 1223 
UlHltiliilllAVlii'.t DONALD FAGEN: Tomorrow's Girls (Reprise W 0180). The most Steoly Dan-like track on Fagen's rapturously received Kamakiriad album is a soothing jazz-flavoured song. Radio will love it but ifs likely to attract most interest for the album, even though it includes the loose- limbed instrumental bonus track Shanghai Confidential. ES Alan Jones 
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VIDEO 

VIDEO SALES SET FOR 

REAMTOF A SOMMER 
Blockbuster movies and children's ammated classics such as Disney's Beauty And The 
Beast continue to make retail video the idéal companion to music sales, says Paula Jones 
It may seem prématuré to be speculating about Christmas number ones before the summer is even over, but already it looks like Whitney Houston could make it two years in a row, Only this time, it will be the video charts sheTl be topping with the retail release of The Bodyguard, which Warner Home Video has scheduled for November. WHV is hoping that The Bodyguard video will corne close to matching the million-plus sales that Arista has already enjoyed with the soundtrack. The signs are good. The Houston/Kevin Costner vehicle has grossed more than £17m at the box office in the UK. The last Hollywood blockbuster to perform so well - again with a hit record to help it on its way - was Robin Hood: Prince Of Thieves. It went on to shift more than a million units on video. Other big movies which have recently translated ticket stubs into sales across the counter have been Batman Returns (box-office £12m; video sales 700,0000) and Lethal Weapon 3 (box office £12m; video sales 700,000), So how close a relationship is there between success at the box office and retail sales? WH Smith product group manager Tira Forrester says it is important, but there are other factors to consider. "Ail the biggest sellers stand up to repeated viewing," he says. In contrast, 18-rated movies by their nature have more limited audiences. Even if such titles as Ghost or Basic Instinct have done enormous box office business, distributors oflen hold thera back for as long as possible to maximise rental income. But there are always the occasional surprises. "Silence Of The Lambs topped the rental chart for six weeks, selling 60,000 copies at rental dealer price of £45," says Columbia Trislar retail product manager Gina Swain. "We certainly didn't expect it to go to number one in the retail charts as well, let alone sell over 500,000 units." Not surprisingly films continue to grab by far the biggest slice of the retail video market. Films netted 36% of ail sales in the first quarter of 1993, compared with 19.4% for children's tapes (including 

Disney 2 Lethal Weapon 3 Warner Home Video 3 Take That & Party BMG Video The Shape Challenge Video Collection Helmefs Last Stand - Roy Chohhy Brown PolyGram Cherfitness: Body Confidence Fox Video 7 Wayne's World CIC Point Break Fox Video 9 Cherfilness: A New Attitude Fox Video lOCinderella Walt Disney Taie Of Tom Kitten & Jemima Puddle-Duck Pickwick 12Terminator2:JudgementDay Guild îney's Sing-Along Songs: Be Dur Guest Walt Disney 14 Dances Wth Wolves Guild 15 Bill STed's Bogus Journey Columbia Tnstar 16 Double Impact Columbia Tristar 17ShapeYourBodyWorkout-CindyCrawford Pickwick 18 MyGirl Columbia Tristar 19 Cape Fear CIC 20MarkedForDeath Fox Video Roarin' lo go: Beauty And The Beast 
RETAIL VIDEO MARKET SHARE BY GENRE JAN-APR1993 

Disney); 11.4% for music; 11.16% for sport; and 21.6% for others - TV, comedy and 
In cash terms that means the feature film business on video was worth around £126m, according to Gallup, which put the trade value of the video sales market last year at £350m. But as this does not include sales through non-traditional outlets, the true figures could be under- represented by up to 40%. In comparison, the value of album sales in the same period was £524m (at trade prices), according to GIN. "Once you take into account the heavy discounts available on most chart audio releases," says Dave McWilliam, sales and marketing director of 

Terry Blood Distribution, "the profit raargins on video sales are pretty good too." And yet video retailing has traditonally been viewed as slower-moving and less profitable than music. That is not strictly the case. Last November Boots, for instance, reported a 30% rise in video sales during the summer of 1992 compared with just a single figure growth in the value ofits music sales during the period. Furthermore, with big product releases like Beauty And The Beast and The Bodyguard on the way, the video industry is expecting 1993 to mark a return to growth. "Our estimate is that the video market will be about 10% up this year," says 

Warner Home Video managing director Mike Heap. Peter Smith, managing director of PolyGram Video, is in broad agreement, but he points out that growth is becoming concentrated on the top 100 titles. "At least 60% of our current business is new release driven whereas two years ago catalogue accounted for around 70% of turnover. It's becoming more like the record industry ail the time," he adds. But, just like the music market, it is not only blockbuster releases which sustain interest and draw 
There are strong sales to be found in more obscure or cuit titles such as the Director's Cut ofRidley Scott's 1982 sci- 

fi classic Blade Runner, which Warner Home Video released on VHS earlier this month. Similarly TV companies such the BBC and ITC have tapped a healthy source of profit from repackaging the cuit programmes of yesteryear. But unlike films, says BBC Video marketing manager Paul Holland, there is no cast iron link between TV ratings and video sales. "To be a hit on video, you often need a slightly alternative even risque edge," he says. Fashion plays a big rôle in video sales, too, and for the past few months the Seventies revival has provided solid sales. "In April, 80% of our top 10 selling titles were Seventies programmes," says ITC marketing manager Claire Throup. "That figure has increased by 10% each month since Christmas." It's the présent which is most important to the buyers of fitness and health videos. Yet even this is a market where fads dominate. In 1992, it was sex éducation tapes, like Pickwick's Lovers' Guide sériés, which led to a small boom. A year later and WH Smiths argues that sales have levelled offin a saturated market. But Virgin Retail reports that Getting It Right - Simitar's safe-sex tape for gay men - has been one of its overall best sellers. At the other end of the domestic scale, the children's sector remains as buoyant as even Disney's Easter release of Peter Pan started the year off strongly and hopes are high that its Septeraber blockbuster Beauty And The Beast will break Fantasia's UK sales record of 3.2ra units. "1 think it's a very healthy sign that Beauty And The Beast is coming out in September," says Smiths' Tim Forrester. "It will effectively start the Christmas season early, which can only be good for everybody." In the meantime the release of other Disney cartoon classics such as Dumbo, Sword In The Stone and Robin Hood, plus a brace of Dinosaur titles to benefit from the publicity surrounding Speilberg's Jurassic Park, should keep retailers happy throughout the summer. ngl 
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THE ESSENTIAL STOCKING GUIDE VIDEO 

DAD'SARMY: ENEMY WITHIN THE GATES; BOITOM 2; RED DWARF 3: CONFIDENCE AND PARANOÏA Release date: July 5. Trade Price: ail £7.48 (srp £10.99) 25 years of top class BBC comedy. 
THE REALLY WILD DINOSAUR VIDEO Release date: July 5. Trade Price: £6.12 (srp £8.99). Timed to coïncide with Spielberg's multi-million dinosaur epic Jurassic Park. 
DELIA SMITH'S SUMMER COLLECTION Release date: July 5. Trade Price: £11.57 (srp £16.99). A video companion to the current hit cookery book. 
THE VERY BEST OF STEPTOE & SON Release date: August 2, Trade Price; £8.84 (srp £12.99). A new compilation of five classic épisodes chosen by the 
THE VERY BEST OF BILL AND BEN/ANDY PANDY Release date: August 2. Trade Price: both £6.12 (srp £8.99). More children's TV nostalgia. 
THE ONEDIN LINE Release date: August 2. Trade Price; £7.48 (srp £10.99). The retum of the popular TV 

BASIL THE GREAT MOUSE DETECTIVE; DUMBO; S WORD IN THE STONE; ROBIN HOOD Release date: July 12. Trade Price: ail £9.53 (srp £13.99). Classic Disney full-length cartoon features. 
PETER AND THE WOLF; THE PRINCE AND THE PAUPER; THE WINDINTHE WILLOWS; MICKEYAND THE BEANSTALK; LEGEND OF SLEEPY HOLLOW Release date: August 9. Trade Price: ail £6.12 each (srp £8.99), More Disney classics. 

STARTREK: DEEP SPACE NINE VOLS 1 & 2 Release date: August, Trade Price; tbc The latest Star Trek création, not yet on UK TV. Expect lots of interest from fans. 

ifîM 

m 

m m* FOOTBALL ITALIA: THE HEROES; FOOTBALL ITALIA: MAI DIRE GOL! (NEVER SAY GOAL); 101ITALIAN GOALS Release date: July 5, Trade Price: ail £7.48 (srp £10.99). FOOTBALL ITALIA: THE WORLD S GREATEST FOOTBALL TEAMS Release date: July 5 Trade Price: £8.84 (srp £12.99). Exciting highlights from Channel Four's Italian Serie A coverage. 

FX; MURDER BY ILLUSION/FX2; THE DEADLY ART THE KARATE KID I & II CONAN THE DESTROYER/ RED HEAT Release date: July 12. Trade Price: ail £8.84 (srp £12.99). A value-for-money sélection of movie double bills. 
DINOSAURS: MONSTERS EMERGE DINOSAURS: FLESH ON THE BONES DINOSAURS: NATURE OF THE BEAST DINOSAURS: DEATH OF THE DINOSAUR Release date: July 12. Trade Price: ail £5.44 (srp £7.99). A Jurassic Park-inspired documentary sériés about the prehistoric giants. 
THE CURSE OF THE MUMMY'S TOMB/ THE REVENGE OF FRANKENSTEIN TORTURE GARDEN/ SCREAM AND SCREAM AGAIN Release date: July 19. Trade Price; ail £8.84 each (srp £12.99). Hammer Horror double bills sure to lure sizable sales. 

THE PIRATES OF DARK WAÏER Release date: July 19. Trade Price: £6.12 (SRP £8.99). Hanna-Barbera cartoon as seen on TVs Going Live. 
THE ADDAMS FAMILY Release date: July 19. Trade Price: £4.08 (srp £5.99). 

STARCADES 92 Release date: July 19. Trade Price: £8.88 (SRP £12.99). World Championship Wrestling as featured on 1TV. 

KIDNAPPED/MOBY DICK; THE PRINCE AND THE PAUPER/JOURNEY TO THE CENTRE OFTHE EARTH; THE LITTLE MERMAID; TERRORHAWKS; STINGRAY/ FIREBALL XLS; SUPERCAR/JOE 90: MAGIC ROUNDABOUT; BEST OF BLUE PETER 60s & 70s; BEST OF BLUE PETER 80s Release date: August 2. Trade Price: ail £3.40 each srp £4.9< 

GRAND CANYON Release date: July 12. Trade Price: £8.84 (srp £12.99). Steve Martin heads a star- studded cast in this 

PLANET OF THE APES HELLO DOLLY CONAN THE BARBARIAN Release date; August 9. Trade Price: ail £8.84 (srp £12.99). Widescreen versions of classic 

THE PERSUADEES: VOLS 7 & 8 SPACE 1999: VOLS 13 & 14 Release date: July 5. Trade Price: ail £7.48 (SRP £10.99). Cuit Seventies TV favourites. 
DEPARTMENT 'S': VOLS 3 & 4 RANDALL & HOPK1RK (DECEASED): VOL 6 Release date: August 9. Trade Price: ail £7.48 (srp £10.99). More cuit TV favourites. 

THE MIKADO: HMSPINAFORE Release date: Available now. Trade Price: both £7.48 (srp £10,99). Two of Gilbert and Sullivan's best 

FREDDY'S DEAD - THE FINAL NIGHTMARE Release date: July 12, Trade Price: £7.48 (srp £10.99). The concluding Nightmare On Elm Street film. 
THUNDERBIRDS: 1-8 Release date: July 12. Trade Price: £6.80 (srp £9.99). Evergreen puppet classics 
SMACK 'EM, WHACK 'EM WWF WRESTLEMANIA 9 Release date: July 19. Trade Price: both £10.84 (SRP £14.99). Popular WWF action 

CREEPY CRAWLIES IN 3D Release date: July 5, Trade Price: tbc. Cornes with spécial 3D specs. 
ROBIN HOOD/PUSS IN BOOTS/LITTLE RED RIDING HOOD/THREE LITTLE PIGS Release date: August 16. Trade Price: tbc. The video versions of the best- selling interactive children's 

DELIRIOUS Release date: July 5. Trade Price: £7.48 (srp £10.99). Soap opéra spoof stannng John Candy. 
LAUREL AND HARDY: BONNIE SCOTLAND/ LAUGHING TWENTIES; LAUREL AND HARDY: AIR RAID WARDENS/ NOTHING BUTTROUBLE; THE MARX BROTHERS; GO WEST/THE BIG STORE Release date: July 5. Trade Price; al) £8.84 (srp £12,99). Classic Hollywood comedy twin packs. 

JAMES BOND JR: THE BEGINNING; JAMES BOND JR:A W0RM IN THE APPLE Release date: August 9. Trade Price: both £6.12 (srp £8.99). Animation starring the young nephew of the famous 007, 

EDWARD & MRS SIMPSON Release date: July 12. Trade Price: £13.61 (SRP £19.99) Classic TV drama about the romance that led to a King's abdication. 
MINDER; THE SWEENEY; THE BILL; INSPECTOR MORSE; AUF WIEDERSEHEN PET; LOVEJOY; CAPITAL CITY Release date: August 16. Trade Price: ail £7.48 (srp £10.99). The first épisodes of popular TV drama se 
WHOSE SEASON WAS IT ANYWAY? Release date: June 28 Trade Price: tbc Danny Baker's sequel to Own Goals And Gaffes. 
101 TURBO TIPS Release date: July 7 Trade Price: tbc Inside information on how to win at computer garaes. 

MOONSTRUCK; BLAZING SADDLES; EVERY WHICH WAY BUT LOOSE EMPIRE OF THE SUN; POLICE ACADEMY; Release date: July 5. Trade Price: ail £4.76 (srp £6.99). Big box offices hits. 
TANGO & CASH/COBRA FRANTIC/PRESUMED INNOCENT; POLICE ACADEMY 1/ POLICE ACADEMY 2; NOTHING BUT TROUBLE/ SPIES LIRE US Release date: July 19. Trade Price: ail £8.84 (srp £12.99). Superstar double features. 
THE PINK PANTHER STRIKES AGAIN/ REVENGE OF THE PINK PANTHER Release date: August 2. Trade Price: ail £8.84 (srp £12.99). TV cartoon double bills 
TROUBLE WITH GIRLS/JAILHOUSE ROCK; VTVA LAS VEGAS/ DOUBLE TROUBLE Release date: August 2. Trade Price: both £8.84 (srp £12.99). Elvis Presley double headers. 
DIRTY HARRY; PERFORMANCE; ROCKY; GREYSTOKE: THE LEGEND OF TARZAN Release date: August 16. Trade Price: ail £4.76 each (srp £6.99). More movie blockbusters. 
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RED DWARF 1 
The End 

sas 

2POINT4 CHILDREN 

BOTTOIVi 2 : 
Digger 

BBCV 4994 
Dealer Price: £7.48 

Release Date: 5 July 

ADIOS ELDORADO 
Meet Pilar, Marcus, Trish, Joy et al in the best moments 
from a year in the sun with the residents of Los Barcos. 

Rush release on 10 July the day after the final 
transmission on BBC Télévision. 

Dealer Price, £7.48 BBCV 5075 
Release Date;10 July 

PLUS 
Just some of the new titles out on 2 August... 

RED DWARF 1: CONFIDENCE AND PARANOÏA 
Dealer Price; £7.45 BBCV 4915 

ONEDIN LINE VOLUME ONE 
Dealer Price: £7.45 BBCV 5109 

VICTORIA WOOD: WE'D QUITE LIKE TO APOLOGISE 
Dealer Price: £745 BBCV 4844 

FILTHY RICH AND CATFLAP 
Dealer Price: £745 BBCV 4991 

. and many more! 
Order now from: BBC Telesales: 081 576 2955/2954 

Technicolor; 081 810 5030 
TBD, S Gold & Son or your local wholesaler 

...Stop Press...Stop Press...Stop Press...Stop Press...Stop Press... 

BlBà 
Rush Release for July - THE BEST OF [ 
-The highlights of this year's championship W 

• VIDEO es • new releases • new releases • new releases 



MONITOR 

AD FOCUS 
Chaka Demus & PUers' Tease Me, released on June 28, will be advertised in the music press by Island, which is also running a co-op ad in Time Oui in conjunction with Virgin. The release is album of the week at HMV and will feature on Virgin Retail's listening posts. The Best OfEric Clapton, ont next week through Polydor and PolyGrara TV, will be promoted with a phased TV campaign on Channel Four which starts on June 28 in the STV, Grarapian, Border, Tyne Tees, Granada and Yorkshire régions. In week two, the campaign switches to the London région and in week three ads will run in the Central, Anglia, HTV, West Country, Meridian and Wales régions. Gloria Estefan's Mi Tierra - an album of new songs sung in Spanish - will be advertised in the national and music press by Epie, which releases the title next Monday. A radio campaign is also planned, with a poster campaign in the London area. In-store, the album will feature on Virgin listening posts and POS material will be available to ail retailers. Tim Finn's Before And After, out next Monday, will be advertised by Capitol in Q (with HMV) and Vax. The album is an Our Price recommended release and the campaign will include in-store displays with Virgin, which is featuring the release on its listening posts. There will also be a mailout to 7,000 Crowded House and Tim Finn fans. Heart Full Of Soul, Dino's classic Seventies soul collection featuring Marvin Gaye, Champagne, Harold Melvin and Bill Withers, will be TV advertised on GMTV for two weeks from its release next Monday. The campaign - 

INSIDES 
DANIEL JAMES 

Cyber Punk, the new Billy Idol album out next Monday, will be advertised in music and computer games magazines by Chrysalis, which is planning to attract young audiences already hooked on computer games and technology. The album is based on Idol's interest in Cyber Punk, a new US computer-based lich is spreading to the UK. The single Shock To The System is being promoted with a computer press pack and video directed by Brett Léonard, the director of Lawnmower Man. The Chrysalis campaign aims to appeal to ail Idol fans and will concentrate on press advertising and in-store promotion, backed with a sériés of TV and newspaper interviews. Record label: Chrysalis Media agency; London Media Agency Media executive: Beth Tuffley Product manager Carrie Goldsmith Press: ads in NME, Select, Games Master, The DailyMirrorani Vox.somein conjuncfon with HMV and Tower Records. Posters: 60x40 street posters featuring Idol's face will run in London, Birmingham, Manchester, Glasgow and Sheffield. In-store: HMV B-pack, 88 window displays nationwide and in-store displays in key West End sites; displays in ail Menzies shops and window displays with Tower Records. The album will feature on Virgin listening posts and there will be : displays with 160 independent retailers. Target audience; 18 to SO-year-olds, especially computer games fanatics. 
on ITV and Channel Four - will also run in the London, HTV, Granada and Meridian régions during the first week and will take in the Yorkshire and Tyne Tees areas in week two. In week three, there will be further TV ads in the Anglia, TV West and Central régions. The campaign includes radio ads on Kiss FM, street posters nationwide and in-store displays with 250 independent retailers. B B King's Blues Summit, out on June 28 through MCA, 

will be advertised in the music press. Dave Koz's début UK album, Lucky Man, will be advertised on Jazz FM as part of Capitol's campaign for the title, out next Monday. There will also be a mailout to Blue Note's 17,000-name database. Oui 3's Break From The Old Routine will be advertised in the music and national press as part of MCA's campaign for the single. There will also be a nationwide poster campaign and in-store support. 
NEW SIGNINGS 

Ragga Heat Reggae Beat, Telstar's compilation of hits from artists including Inner Circle, Shaggy, Shabba Ranks and Snow, will be TV advertised nationally on ITV and Channel Four. The four- week campaign starts today. Rock&Roll Is HereTo Stay, Dino's compilation of classic tracks, will be TV advertised nationally next week on ITV and Channel Four as part of Dino's four- week campaign for the title, which is released today. Kenny Thomas's single Stay, due for release next Monday through Chrysalis, will be advertised in The Sunday Mirror, Blues & Soul, Echoes and Time Out. Following the 500,000-selling success of his début album Voices, Chrysalis is planning to promote the new single with a nationwide poster campaign. It will be a HMV single of the week and a recommended release with HMV and Our Price. US3's single Riddim, out next Monday through Blue Note/Capitol, will be advertised in Straight No Chaser, MixMag Update and Blues & Soul from its release. There will also be a nationwide street poster campaign, in-store posters and a mailout. Kim Wilde's single If I Can't Have You, released on Monday, will be advertised in the music and national press. MCA's marketing for the title also includes a nationwide poster campaign. The Wind Down Zone II, Elevate Records' soul compilation, will be advertised in Blues & Soul, M8, Echoes, Touch, DJ Magazine, Soul CD and Soul Trade from its release next Monday. There will also be radio ads on Kiss FM, Sunset, Choice, Jazz FM and Buzz FM. Compiled by Sue Sillitoe: 071-228 8547 

pop trio from Liverpool 0XYGEN 

MOBY SUNCHILDE TASTEXPER1ENCE 
THE ROYAL TRUX 
WALL 0F SOUND 

South-eastguitartho 
duo from Brighton 
singer/songwriter 
New York house wizard 

GUERNICA Mike Collins 
CHEGWIN/ noue LEAHY MUSIC MUTE Eric Harle SONYSOHO1 Tony Gordon. Wedge Music albun POLYDOR Dave Ambrose album 

bluesy/avantgarde rockfour-piece New York garage trio POSITIVA AlexKaplan, EightB. mgle wth option. 

SIGNEDBY Ingrid Brandstatter - Tve got a good relationship with Marc, so I heard it first and had a head start." Malcolm Dunbar - "We think she's great " lan Volke - Tve known them (or years, loved their music and signed them when they were available." Ivo Watts Russell. "Ivo liked their record when they were called Earwig' - Cliff Watton Jeff Chegwin - 'He's a former teenage heanthrob with Yell with epic songs and big production." Daniel Miller - "Gives me goosebumps." Lincoln Elias John Lloyd - "I first heard them laie last year, went to see them and kept my eye on them." - "1 heard about them through myths and 
;st vocal garage track this year. We 

Compiled by Satah Davis. Tel: 081-948 2320 

EXPOSURE 

* 
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National Music Day, Sunday June 27. Radio Two: 10.30ani-12 midnight, Ken Bruce présents mor than 13 hours of live music from 
Highlights include Nanci Griffîths (pictured) recorded earlier at the Glastonbury Festival. 
MONDAY JUNE 21  

Sundial, Senseless Things and 
TUESDAY JUNE 22 
gjg Earshot with Glasgow rock 
WED N ES D AY J U NE 23 
lÉÈ3Hi ; The North with gu endan Croker, Rad Five: 10.10-midnight THURSDAY JUNE 24 

singer performing in Halifax, Nova 

O' îaturing Porno for Pyros, Black Uhuru, Midnight Oil and Oleta Adams, BBC2: ll.lôpm- 12.05am SATURDAYJUNE26 
John Peel Live From 

sessions from Shady Men On A Shadowy Planet and Evcn As We Speak. Radio One: llpm-lam YT"! Glastonbury 93 hosted by l^ijohnnieWalkerand featuring The Black Crowes, Robert Plant and Suede, Saturday June 26, Radio One; 3-10.30pm OThe Big E featuring JTQ and Army Of Lovers, ITV l-2am (régions vary) OBPM from the Progress Club in Derby features RuPaul and Moby, ITV; 2.30- 

O The OZone featuring New Ordcrand Sybil, BBC2: 11.45-12 noon O Sound Stuff featuring a profile of harmonica player Larry Adler, Channel Four: 7-8pm OTXT featuring Jade and Rhythm & Bass, LWT: 
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18 Can they deliver? 2(1 Here & Now LP 
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Fields blossoms 26 in for the kill 281 Sting's latest Taie Fugazi dislodge Suede climbs singles chart in indie album chart 
| Dream team I Gabrielle keeps | the floor jumping 
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CHART FOCUS 

Harvest in 1972. He turns in 

Dub Be Good 
ubX 

i s Top 10 hit In Ail The Right Places week, despite his TOTP this week. They're the third reaches a new peak at number appearance, it slips back to act to top the album chart with eight, even though its sales number 19. That he has still a début offering already this 

increase in sales. surprise, given his ten Top 10 very différent styles, and the Rod Stewart legs his 24th hits with the Police. fact that they can a l capture Top 10 hit as Have I Told You Another vétéran, Billy Idol, the imagination and the Lately débuts at number retums to the Top 40 this audience required to have a seven. Ifs the highest début of week. Billy's Shock To The number one album - and the Rod s lengthy career, topping System débuts as number 34. fact that they are ail British 

CHART NEWCOMERS 

il— 

(V/G), Brendan O'Hare (D/V), Raymond McGinley (G/V), Gen-y Love (BAI). 
You Do To Me (31, 1992). 

Zt'thSoJoToSîf 
ssr^at45in 

rnr~B TIM FINN: 

ÉfiHSsr iSzSsF"* IISS" Bm^wagonesque album in Album: Joey Lawrence (July ^ke^Fi ruThom 

1 r^l JOEY LAWRENCE: RUPAUL: Supermodel (You collaborated with Richard 1^1 Nothin' My Love Can't Betler Work) (Union) US Thompson, Andy White and Fix (EM1) US début. début, LiamO'Maonlai of Hothouse 

Publilher: Copyright Wune^Sk6^And Afte' 

"s 100^= weekly average'in 1992 

LATEST SALES AWARDS 
Peter GabÏÏT Keney G: Lthle^ Srfeîl'e^reants (si 

si. 
Enou h Of Your WtIRLDSAPART- Wonderful World 

MANIC STREET PREACHERS: Gold Against 

tFicmagi & < 

cvmjbo^ 1ov« 

i 
17 
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• THE SELF-APPOINTE!) GUARDIANS OF THE DANCE 
NEVER UNDERSTOOD THE HEANING SO IT'S TIPIE TO STOP 
APPEALING TO THEIR EXHAUSTED LEXICON OF LOGIC- 
IT'S TIHE TO tJUIT■ TIME TO EXTERHIN-fl. 
THE FINAL RELEASE FROH ALTERN fi- RAVE - - -R-I-P- 

Al ter^n 

Out IMoui 

EZv/er^ybocly 
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No'S^ NUJKT-73 NLJKTRV3 
NUKCPa Nuic^-pa- 

tf 11 m^i Vâi—ioljs l^or^maits Inducle 2 Bâd nicre: r-emxx 
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end 
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I>±stn xbuted by Sony Husxcz Openetxons 
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TOP 75 SINGLES 
THE OFFICIAI iiusicweek CHART 

26 JUNE1993 

1 S ' Artist (Producer) Publisher Label CD/Cass (Distribu.en) 1 2 I : Arrlsr (Producer) Publisher ^ rbel CD/Cass (Distributor) 

Kl DREAMS O Gabrielle (Fer mie) Perfect Songs/Zomba 
38 25 3 FROM DESPAIR TO WHERE Columbia 659337ZÎ593374 (SM) 

A HJ 2 Go! Dises GODCD99/GODMC99 (F) GOD|X)99 A S 39 na 2 LOVE IS STRONGER THAN DEATH The The IJohnsontampcovl Sony Epic65937MM) 
2 - CANT HELP FALLING IN LOVE • OEPWerratiooalDEPOGWCWI UB40 (UB401 Manor/Carlin DEP40I12I lf| ® 40 30 .. EVERYBODY HURTS Wamer8rosW0169CDI/W0iacm 

A 3 3 WHATISLOVE Losic/Ao Ma 7432114850274321148504 (BMG) 41 C3 BEYONDYOURWILDEST DREAMS PWLInternatonalPMMSIWI SybillStockjWaterman) Ali Boys PWMC2S5,PWlfT)255 
4 . ALL THAT SHE WANTS • Mel;onoms,londonB6t2702186127MIF| r l .m 851270Ï8O12711 42 UNITED (WE LOVE YOU) U™gBeatLBECD026(ieEMC026« 
5 5 

TWO PRINCES SpinDoctorsIDenenbergiSpin DoctotsILaRockal Epie6591452/K91454 (SM) il EU 59 3 WHAT'S UP? 4 Non Blondes (Tickle) Famous/WC lnterscopeA8412CO/A841^(W) 
A 6 s TEASEME^ ^ ^ MangoCIDM806/MCTW6^12}MNG^(RIOJFI EB 44 3) 7 IN THESE ARMS Bon Jovi (Rock) PolyGramlEMI JambcoJOVCD 10/JOVMC10 (F) JOV10/- 
II HAVE 1TOLD YOU LATELY Rod Slewart (Léonard) PolyGram Wamer Bros W 0185CD-W 01850 (W( mm- 45 HUMAN WORK OF ART EMI CDEMS267/TCEM2ff7(E) 
X 8 -o INALLTHERIGHT PLACES Eisa Stansfield (Devaney/Morris) FamousWC/Big «CA MCSTO1780/MCSC1780 (BM61 A 46 55 2 ISNTITAMAZING London LOCOP343/IONCSW) 

g ^3 ONENIGHTINHEAVEN Dec M People (M Peoplel BMG/EMI 74 I II il 47 ^3 SUPERMODEL (YOU BETTER WORK) UnWTommy8oyUCRCD2WJCfiC21 RuPaul (KuoDer) T-8ov/SavLove/Whorqa .fUCRT21(F| 
10 . 16 SWEAT (A LA LA LA LA LONG) 0 Magnet9031776802/3031776784 (W) 9031776787/3031776)90 (s) A 48 60 2 RUNAWAY TRAIN Soul Asylum (Bienhorn) WC1LFR Columbia 6593902i'659390W 
11 El IWILL SURVIVE (REMIX) Gloria Gaynor IFekaris) PolyGram PolydorPZCDZTOJW 49 36 2 HUMAN BEHAVIOUR One Litie Indtan 112 TP7CD, ! 12 TP7C (Pj 
12 » THREELITTLEPIGS Green Jelly (Massy/Buscaglia) Chrysalis 007^7432115142ÏÏ74321151421^® 50 36 6 THE JUNGLE BOOK GROOVE Roil^oodHmDi28)HWDCWBMGI 
13 " 00 YOU SEETHE LIGHKLOOKING FOR) SnapfeatNikiHanslGatreit/BeniieslWC Logic/Arista74321147622/-{BMG) 7432114762774321147621 ® 51 29 3 FACE THE STR ANGE (EP) A&M 5803052/5803054 (FI 
14 > 3 CANYOUFORGIVEHER? Parlophone CDR 63487CR 6348 (E) R6348/- 52 26 2 LIKE A SATELLITE (EP) ThunderlMorley/Taylor/FraserlRondor/WesImmst EMI-CDEM 272 (E) 

A 15 13 3 DELICATE i Columbia6593312/6593314(SM) 53 60 3 MORE THAN LIKELY PM Dawn leatunng Boy George IPM Dawn) MCA Gee Street GESCD 49/GEEC 49 (F) CEE 49/- 
16 WEST END GIRLS East 17 (Groove Corpotaliori'Rileyl EMI London LONCD344/LONCS 344 (F) 54 26 6 DARKISTHENIGHT ( A-Ha (David Z/A-KalWC Varner Bros W 0175CD/W01750 (W) 
17 " 3 NO ORDINARY LOVE SadelSade/PelalAngel Epic658356M5835MlSM) 55 E] CHRONOLOGIE PART 4 Dre, ̂fus/Polydor P2C0 274/POCS 274 (F) ; Dreyfus WPZ274 
18 " s SHOUT(ITOUT) Louchie Lou& Michie One (A-Class CrewIWCIGIol 56 CSS CUPID A, JC001 (Hope/Angwin) Anxioos/SonyAVestbury ixiousANX 1014CD/ANX 1014C(W) ANX 1014(1) A 19 -S 3 FIELDSOFGOLD Sting (Padgham/StinglMagnetic A&M 5803012/5803004 (F) 5803007/- 57 39 2 BUSYBEE f Ugly Kid Joe (Dodson) Dirty Drawers/Sloppy Slouc) Mercury MERCD 389/MERMC 3^(F) 

iiA 20 30 3 THE POWER ZONE (EP) imern •/KGBT010 A 58 66 2 ELECTRIC GUITAR FlukelFIukelCC Circa-ZYRClMjn 
21 mi WHAT'CHA GONNA DO? Shabba Ranks featuring Queen Latifah (Lakim) Var Epic6593072,'6593074jSM» 59 m WATER FROM A VINE LEAF William Orbit(Orbit) BuglelEMI Guérilla,V.rgmVSCOn^Fl 
22 s e 1 DONT WANNA FIGHT Parlophone CDRS 6346/TCR^6 (E) 60 EU] CHILDRENOF THE REVOLUTION Beaifa,mm,eHltUbelHLC4iHlK4 Unilone Rockers featuring Steel (PerrylCIayton) Wzard HLS6MFI A 23 33 3 RESURRECTION ParloptaieCDRS6351FrCR6351|E| Brian May withCozyPowell (May) Queen/EMI/Mystery .'12RPD6351 61 E] PERSUASION Hm Finn (Harl/Finn) Rebel Larynx/Bees Wng Capitol CDCLS 692/TCCL 692 (E) 

A 24 31 3 IN YOUREYES Ari Niamh Kavanagh (McNamara) Acorn/Bardis sta 7432115415274321154154(BMG) ^.•r54i57- 62 66 5 BREAK IT DOWN AGAIN MerojiylDECOMOEMCISIF) TearsForFears(Palmer/Griffiths/Orzabal)EMI/Chrysalis IDEA18/- 
25 " 3 THINKING OF YOU ('93 REMIXES) Sister Sledge (Edwards/Rodgers) WC AflanlicA4515CD/A4515C(W) A4515(D 63 6, 3 SECRETLOVE Danni'elle Gaha (Waddell) CC/EM1 Epie 6592212/-(SM) 6592217/6592216 
26 -3 3 BLOWYOURMIND OrendaSonySJ 6592972,6592974 (SMI -ut,, 46592976 64 El 20THCENTURY Epie 6592482/-(SM) 
27 33 S FIVELIVE(EP) ® Pi icr George Michaei & Queen (Michael,'Queen) Queen, lone CDRS 6340iïCR634ûR 6340/-(E) EMI/MCA/BMG © 65 68 2 IT'SON BigLifeBLRD99aRC99(F) Naughty By Nature (Naughty By Nature)Tommv Boy/Nauqhly/Elqv -/BLRT9 
28 13 a TRIBAL DANCE pwu lonlinental PWCD262/PWMC262 W 65 60 3 YO U R E M1N D M E UplownMCA MCSTO 1770MCSC1770 (BMG) MaryJBligelHalllWC JMCST1771I A 29 33 0 QUEENJANE SœRCHpSoRCHS 67 E3 10X10 808 State (808 Slale) Perfect Songs/And Son ZnZANG42CD/ZANG42C{VV) •/ZANG42T 
30 3, e JUMP AROUND/TOP 0' THE MORN1NG TO YA Mlncssixi HouseOf Pain IDJMuggs/Ralphl Varions XLS43C07!LC4ML143(WI 68 ei MISS CHATELAINE k.d. lang (Penny/Mink/lang)Zomba(PolyGram SireW0181COX/W0181C(W) 
31 1^ RADIO TeenageFandub (Teenage Fandub) PolyGram Création CRESCD 130'CRECS 130 (P) CRE 130(1) 69 56 2 THAT'S THE WAY LOVE IS MCAMCSTD1783/MCSC)783|BMGI Bobby Brown (Riley/Shipp) Zomba/EMI/MCA/CC yMCST17a3 
32 m NOTHIN' MY LOVE CANT FIX EMI CDEM 27ITTCEM 271 (E) EMP271/- 70 Cu3 LET'EMIN Sliinehcad(Cook)MPL Elektra EXR168CD/EKR168C (W) EKR 168(1) 33 m WEAK R 2 1 1! : il 71 57 10 IHAVENOTHING Arist, a74321146142/74321146144(BMG) 74321146147/74321146141 ^ 34 m SHOCKTO THE SYSTEM Chrysalis€DCHS38MKI 72 67 0 HOUSECALL (REMIX) Shabba Ranks/Maxi PriestlBennettfDillonlVarious Epie 6592842/6592844 (SM) ,'6592846 A 35 30 3 BUDDYX CircaTRCD98.'YRC93(F) Neneh Cherry (Booga Bear/Dollar/Cherry) EMI/Tricky Track YR(T|98 73 63 6 GET HERE Arisla7432114597277432116597417432t)65977|BMGI Q-feai Tracy Ackerman (Taylor/Ackermanl Rolland Road/WC 76321145971 
36 33 8 THAT'S THE WAY LOVE GOES 0 Janet Jackson (Jam/Lewis/Jackson) EMI/WC Virgin VSCDG14«I1VSC1460(F| VSIT11460® 74 69 5 WILL YOU LOVE ME TOMORROW Bryan Ferry (Ferry/Trower) EMI VirginVSCOGl455/VSC 14551F) VS14B5/- ® J A 37 « 3 BABYBEMINE Blackstreet featuring Teddy Riley (Riley) Zomba/C( MCAMCSID1772/MCSC1772(BMG) 75 36 3 IN A WORD OR 2/THE POWER Coollempr)COCOOL273/rCCODl273(EI Morne Love (Prince(A)/Green (AA)) Cnrysaiis/WC •/)2COOL273 As used by Top Of The Pops and Radio One 

[cliig-aJblcï ialab:n.ot;stl 
deefredrix 

dirty money 

YZ750ITICICD 
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TOP M AIRIFLAY CHARI 
THE OFFICIAISiusicweek CHART 26 JUNE1993 

î ! 1 r- '■TTV : ! 1 ' ™ 
2 1 9 CAN YOU FORGIVE HER? Pet Shop Boys A Parloohone Ch.ltern Network 27 30 21 TRIBAL DANCE 2 Unlimited 3 2 1 ALI THAT SHE WANTS Acc Of Base A London City 28 h 17 AINT NO LOVE (AINT NO USE) Sub Sub foaiunnç 1 Melanle WiliiamsB Robs Red Rose Rock FM 
4 . j 1 DONT WANNA FIGHT Tina Tumpr A Patlophons Chill«mN»t»ork 29 s c JUMP AROUND House 01 Pain A XLBecoid.ngs OBCRadiol 5 j 7TWO PRINCES SpinOoctois A Epie ClydeOneEM 301171 WEST END GIRLS Eau 1J 8 lon,,on ChilternNetwoik fi ^ |fj ûl 1 THF RIRHT PI Ar.FS 1 Stnn^noirf A mha r.hiitorn Nptwnrif 31 UjJjJ CUPID JC 001 8 AnXious BBC Radio 1 A Mercury Red Rose Rock FM 32*2 . SWEETER THAN THE MIDNIGHT RAIN Luke Goss Ar idBand OdhievesB Sabre Signal 
8 a - WHAT IS LOVE Haddaway Logic Chiltern Network 33 2s 7 STAND ABOVE ME OMD B Virgin Tram 
q a « THAFS THE WAY LOVE GOES Janet Jackson A Virqin City 34 M SHOCK TO THE SYSTEM Billy Idol Chtysalis BBC Radio I 10 îs • DELICATE Tcrence Trenl D'Arby A Coiumbia Chiltern Network 35 39 . THINKING OF YOU Sister Siedge Atlantic City 

. 11 ,s 27 BLOW YOUR MIND Jamiroquai A Sony SohoSquare Chiltern Network 36 19 12 SOMEBODY TO LOVE George Michael/Queen 8 Parloohone City 
«DREAMS Gabrielle A Go! Beat Chiltern Network 37 s ** FROM DESPAIR TO WHERE Manie Street Preacl ron 8 Colombia BBCRadiol 

5 13 <7 a DO YOU SEE THE LIGHT (LOOKING FOR) Snap A Logic Chiltern Network 38 « 32 HIGHER & HIGHER Unalion B MCA Red Dragon 
14 15 15 IN THESE ARMS Bon Jovi B Jambco ClydeOneFM 391^ WHATS UP 4 Non Blondes Interscope Crty 
15 i n LORDS OF THE NEW CHURCH Tasmin Archer A EMI Red Rose Rock FM 401^] BUDDY X Neneh Cherrv Circa Chiltern Network 
I620 s EXPRESS Dina Carroll B ASM Chiltern Network 41 ■ *3 RUNAWAY TRAIN Soul Asylum B Coiumbia C00IFM 
17 s u CREATION Stereo MC's A 4thB'way Chiltern Network 42 21 22 BELIEVE Lonny Kravitz Virgin America ClydeOneFM 
18 « « SHOUT Louchie Lou And M.chie One A Ifrr PowerFM 43CE] CHILDREN OF THE REVOLUTION Unitone Rockei rs/Steel HIT InvictaFM . 19 27 - ONE NIGHT IN HEAVEN M People A Deconstruction Chiltern Network 44 29 a SO YOUNG Suede 8 Nude BBC Radio 1 

^ 20|]|î3TEASE ME Chaka Demus & Pliers A Island PowerFM 45piTHAT'S WHAT WE'LL DO Tne Poppios WEA BBCRadiol 1 21 zs iB SWEAT (A LA LA LA U LONG) Inner Circle WEA Capital FM 46 33 » NO ORDINARY LOVE Sade Epie Chiltern Network 22 s 38 DARK IS THE NIGHT A-Ha B Warner Brothers Chiltern Network 47 34 33 DAY DREAMING Penny Ford B Coiumbia Red Rose Rock FM 23 .1 26 BLACK TIE WHITE NOISE David Bowie B Arista Chiltern Network 48 2* 131 HAVE NOTHING Whitney Houston Arista Chiltern Network 24 11 10 EVERYBODY HURTS REM B Warner Brothers ClydeOneFM 49|E1 RUINED IN A DAY New Order CentredateCo. CoolFM 25 2s FIELDS OF GOLD Sting B ASM Signal 50*9 ■ THE WITCH The Cuit © Copyright ERA. Comp.led using BBC Romeo and RCS Sclector softwa. e. Based on the plays of current tilles on Radio 1 and conlributing ILR stations. Station weightings are based on total listening hour s as calculated by JICRAR. 
TOP 10 BREAKERS REGIONAL CHOICE AIRPLAY PROFILE 
m «. ^ UP., SELECTED TITLE: ONE NIGHT IN HEAVEN M People RCA 
Qj 521 BELIEVE Robert Plant Fontana Q 1 THINK OF YOU BryanBowell MFM 1034S971 i] Chiltern Network 6 Invicta FM 2 611 WILL SURVIVE (REMIXES) Gloria Gaynor Polydor 2 THE SECOND ELEMENT Sarah Brightman MFM1034 & 971 2 BBCRadiol 7 NorthSound 3 o UTTLE MISS CANT BE WRONG The Spin Doctors Epie 3 LOVE AND 1 Jeanny sWild Obsession Fox FM 3 Red Dragon 8 Essex Radio 4 63 HAVE 1TOLD YOU LATELY..... RodStewart Warner Bros 4 HEAVEN AND HELL Josefine Nilsson Downtown 4 Capital FM 9 BRMB FM 5 70 EAT THE RICH Aerosmith Gcffen 5 THE SIDEWINDER SLEEPS TONITE R.E.M. 2CRFM 5 Tay 10 Piccadilly Key 103 FM 6 72 SEE A BRIGHTER DAY JTQWithNoeIN IcKoy Big Life 6 BABY COME BACK The London Boys Downtown Stations showing most play for selected tille. 7 77 CANT GET ENOUGH OF YOUR LOVE TaylorDayne Arista 7 DONT GIVE UP VYiDie Nelson fealuringSineadO'Connor Downtown THIS WEEK'S CONTRIBUTORS: 8 m MY COUNTRY MidnightOil Coiumbia 8 BEHER THE DEVIL YOU KNOW Sonia Tay 9 83 RADIO TeenageFanclul b Création 9 LONELY LOVE JohnMartyn Hereward Uydo'ono FM^Cool fM^^wii^w^b»ôi^îi*^FM'rHorcwar?'lnv!cta 10 as ITS ALRIGHT Huey Lewis &Th ,6 News Shanachie 10 WHAT IS LOVE? Howard Jones C00IFM Red Dragon; Red R010 Rock FM; Signal; Tay; Iront Tliis roprescntï 63.60% 

US TOP 50 SiNGLES 
i THAT'STHEWAYLOVEGOES.JjnelJac 

3 i KNOCKIN'DA BOOTS, H-1 
A5 slBHAVEITOmYOULAmY.RodSlwai A 6 i SHOW ME LOVE, Robin S  A 7 jg COME UNDONE,DuranOuran 

A26 n CANTGETENOUGHOF...,TavlofO 27 E3 CQNNECTED, Su 

8 A 31 m m REGRET, Hev.Ord 

A34 ta IFIHADNOI-OOT.Toi 
u l'LL NEVER GETOVER YOU,E>| 12 ■ [wlLOOKINGTHROUGH ...PMDa^nGes A13 E3 CAN7 HELP FALUNG IN LOVE..., UB40 

A15 » DAZZEY DUKS.Du 
A17 MOREANDMQRE.Capii 

A20 a WHAT'SUP^I,' 21 it DONTWALKAWAY.Jat 
A23 n WHOOT.THEREITIS,95 

«■ BYTHETIIVIETHIS...,) 
* CaSLEEPING SATELLITE,Ta; - E3 l'M GONNA BE (500MILES). Prodain 

- IDONTWANNAFlGHT.TinaTL n IHAVENOTHING.WIiiincyHouslon 

- A BAD GOODBYË, Clim Black/ 

25 „ THREE LITTLE PIGS, GrcenJcllo 

US TOP 50 MBUHg 

2 ; En UNPLUGGED..ANDSEATED, Rod Slewart Warner Bros 3 i THECHRONIC,Or.D,c 
26 ÇaLOVEDELUXE.Saai 

< THEBODYGUARD (OSTI, Variom A29 E3TOO LONG IN EXILE, Van Monisi A30 n PURE COUNTRY (OST), GeorgeStrai 
7 7 POCKETFULLOFKRYPTONrTE, SpinDoc'.ors EpicAssoc. 8 t GETAGRIP.Aerosmith ôi 

. .. MENACE II SOCIETY |OST|,Va„L ^ A12 - LASTACTION HERO (OST),Varie 
A35 IT'S YOUR CALL. Reba McEniir 

13 i; E3TËNSUMMONER'STALES,Sling ASM 38 » JONSECADA.Jo 
15 n CaUNPl.UGGED,EricClaplon 16 il 12INCHES OF SNOW.Snow A 40 INMYTlME.yjiini 

A17 7i DURAN DURAN.Duran 
Il ARE YOU GONNA GOMY WAY?, Unny Kr 17 FEVERFOR DA FLAVOR, K-To | AB1 " BIGGER,BETTER, FASTER.,-,4NonBlondei ■ 22 77 LOSE CONTROL, Silk  

A44 « GRAVE DANGERS UNION, SoulAsylum 45 17 IBiREPUBUC.WewOidei  46 <1 133 THE BLISS ALBUM...?, PM Da»n 
48 n 19 NAUGHTYIII, Naughlv ByNature 

25 il SOUND OFWHITE NOISE,An 
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Sensationalist tabloid press stories on ragga violence are being blamed for the elevenfh- hour cancellation of the British Reggae Industry Awards. The event was due to be held at London's Brixton Academy on June 11 but less fhan 1,000 tickets had been sold by the previous night when the organisers pulled the plug. But despite the poor response from the public, the awards 

Organiser Tony Williams says, "I think people have been put off from going to gigs like thîs because of the previous trouble at Hammersmith Palais and press stories written about it," The event, which was to feature current chart stars Chaka Demus & Pliers among others, will now be held at Hackney Empire on July 23. The line-up is yet to be confirmed. 

SOUTHEND SCORES CLUB 

©F THE f lit ÎRIUIPH Southend is obviously the place where the smart dubbers go. The town's Tots 2000 club has won this year's industry Oscar for Discothèque Of TheYear. Judges were impressed by the club's huge following and new hi-tech style and layout, the latter a resuit of a £2m refurbishment. The pop/ dance music club recently increased its capacity to 1,260 and celebrates its 21 st birthday in two weeks. Other winners at the 1993 Molson British Entertainment & Discothèque Association awards included Mark Coombes, from The Ritzy in Derby, who took Manager Of The Year. DJ Of The Year went to Big Al Mayfield, who is mainly based at 5th Avenue in llford. Light Jockey Of The Year was won by Richard Gibbons of The Dome, Birmingham. Régional club awards were won by: Kudos, Watford (London); The Tunnel, Glasgow (Scotland); Josephines, Sheffield (Yorkshire and North East); Ritzy, Wirral (North West); Black Orchid, Nottingham (Midlands and East) and Ritzy, Bristol (Wales and South West). 

UNPLUSSES PLUG! II!® IWK The idea of swing beat without a drum machine sounds as ridiculous as a DJ without a deck. But that's exactly what the album 'Uptown MTV Unplugged' consists of- acoustic swing and street soul. AN the Uptown label artists-Jodecl, Mary J Blige, Father MC, Heavy D & The Boyz and Christopher Williams - are featured on the album. The 75-minute set is released by MCA on June 28, two days after the programme is aired on MTV Europe. MTV in the US broadcast the show last month. Uptown Entertainment ceo André Harrell says the event was the first time that "hip hop soul" had been married to acoustic instrumentation. It also marks MTV's first collaboration with a label's rester on the Unplugged slot. 
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MICKEY FOR R&B 
EMI has looked to the clubs to provide tbe right person for ils new specialist r&b post in A&R. DJ and co-producer Mickey D (29) takes on the new rois this month following his appointment by A&R head Clive Black. Black decided to hire him following his work with D-Influence, Kiss FM and Wild Pitch Records. "Mickey will help to broaden and 

strengthen our réputation in the black music community," says Black. "Ail record companies in the UK have a tremendous lack of understanding of the black music culture. There is so much more to it than just skin colour." This latest move by Black cornes just five months after he brought in former XL A&R boss Nick Hawkes and DJ Dave Lambert to set up the Positiva label. 
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CoolTfocus 

# UTAH SAINTS 
1 (4) LOVE SOSTRONG Secret Life 
2 (5) IWANTYOUUtah Saints 
3 (6) GANTGET ENOUGH OFYOUR LOVETaylorDayne 

myCai 

(7) FREEDOM/VIBEHobo 
JHI JAZZ ENERGY PG1 

(9) DANCE YOUR SOCKS OFF EP D.O.P 
mE 490 BELOWTROOPER Jungle Brothers 

0) EXCUSE ME Direct 2 Disc 
3 BADMOODLonnie Gordon 

(11) DOWN TH AT ROAD Shara Nels 
ICTOTl RELEASE Eric PerezProject Bright skipping American groo\ 
rcTÂTO CRITICAL Wall OfSound Happy garage song set to be a 
nTafll LOSAMERICANOSEspiritu With funked up mixes from Mo 

(17) LUVALUVRobinS 

Cooltempo 
Olympic 

City Sounds, 8 Procter Street, London WC1 (40ft x 14ft). Ail formats except cassettes. House and garage plus some rap, swing, soul and jazz. Popular labels include Soma, Union, ffrr, Touch and Cleveland City. Worldwide mail-order service; merchandising - restocking own brand plus others such as Power Promotions. Runs City Sounds label: does production and distribution deals on white labels; looking for new more jazzy product. 'Although imports are still selling well, UK house is most popular at the moment. US house can get a little stale and boring. We do a lot of garage, and rap and swing are definitely picking up. Rap and swing CDs do well as a lot of albums don't corne in on vinyl." - Paul Woods. IBimhl"Probably one of the longest running and most established shops. Paul and James are upfront, know what they want and get ail the promos. Pretty bang on." - Richard Stewart, Great Asset. WlcyreTOl "City Sounds has always made every effort to move with the times...they never just wanted to be a jazz funk or rap store!" - Pete Tong. 

Tonic at the Empire Club, The Esplanade, Bognor Régis. Saturdays 9pm-2am with occasional all-nighters. 
3.5K/old Victorian building; willing to give unknown DJs a break; DJs play two-hour sets. "Dressing up is in and attitudes are out!" - Eddie Stenner, promoter. Il'innarapwiffill Mainly US vocal house and garage with occasional dashes of progressive and Euro. 

E23 Résident DJ - E.L.S. Guests include Rob Acfeson, Eddie Richards, Evil 'O', Rhyfhm Doctor, Fabio, DJ Pierre, Dean Savonne, Linden C, Frankie 'Shag' Bones, Femi B, Kid Batchelor, Nick Warren. WTÎfïïïTrïCTI Exposure 'Party Claps'; Echo 'The Jug'; Cool Lemon 'Cool Lemon'; William Orbit 'Water From A Vineleaf; Cool Jack 'Try The Feeling'. best clubs in the country for me. up well for a DJ - good monitoring and good decks - and the crowd is educated." - Nick Warren. "Ifs the best underground club in the South East. Ifs full of atmosphère and puts on a good choice of DJs - technically good DJs. They go for anything underground and ifs good for getting tracks played." - Phil Rose, Dynamix. 
mm-V™r''1 £7. Members only. 
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J| pjvinyl 

[1 . « (i CANT HELP) FA o ra p r o stb o 
0231 'Jazz Energy' (Limbo promo). Currently creating ripples on a hard-to-find | unattributed Belgian Pegasus import, this irrépressible track has been snapped up by Limbo. It's a big bouncey house number with an unforgettable jazzy guitar loop, great ascending keyboard lines and a tierce percussion break. 'Keep Flot' has a stronger ! disco flavour and is also pretty fine. The UK release features wonderfully deep and dubby mixes from Strawberry Bazaar, although they don't have the same charm as the original, i 

2 ; i CAN YOU EORGIV 3 : i AU. THAT SHE Vit 4 • 11 DONT WANNA F 5 i ; TWO PRINCES Spir 6 io n IN AU THE RIGHT 7 s i BREAK IT DOWN 1 8 a WHAT IS LOVE Haï 9 b o THATS THE WAY 10 a ■ DEUCATE Teicnce' .11 is a BL0W Y0UR MINE «DREAMS Gabhelle ^ 13 12 a 00 YOU SEE THE I 
15 . u LORDS 0F THE NE 16 a « EXPRESS Dina Csm 17 s i< CREATION Slcteo N 18 12 1! SH0UT Louchie Lou (R&S). More moody techno trance vibes from one of the UK's finest exponents. 'Freeflow' drifts along in its own (azy way; 'Fallen Destiny' is a more rhythmic affair while 'Endless Motions' is positively spritely with its spikey synths and bea,S  

ITHUJdlILVcW.UI 

. 19 27 ONE NIGHT IN HEl ; 20(33 TEASE ME Chaka 0 ' 21 a ib SWEAT (A U LA l 22 a a DARK IS THE NIGF 23 1B a BLACK TIEWHITE 24 n io EVERYBODY HURT 25» . FIELDS OF GOLD S: © Copyiijht ERA Compïed liîini 
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A5 1 BHAVEITOLDYCHJ 
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'Lonely' (Media). Excellent soulful house groove with a sampled chorus line to jam the memory grooves. Snappy, bright European production and an American crooner make for a US/Euro club hit. There's a nice hard mix on the B-side for dub 
da 

l'Compass Error' (Pandephonium). Following the woefully neglected 'Noontide' corne four more grooves that ooze class and blissed out sophistication. Tony Newland (ex-BBH) fits hours of listening into each four-minute eut - organs, brass, dreamy vocals and the neatest beats swirl together to polish up Atlas's Fluke-style funk to a high sheen. One of the tastiest offerings this year irca 
riilUlUtnifillil 'Change If (Georgeous). A catchy garage track with sweet vocals, harp and vibes thaf s probably too poppy for most DJs. But the other mixes are more interesting, particularly the 2-tonic d-rangement - a deep, strange interprétation with dub reggae influence - and the Boot Hill Mix featuring some nice bell sounds [THn 

J 'Baby Loop' (Loaded). A fresh delivery from 6 RM DANCE UPDATE 

& â rrs p o r t 
that man Norman Cook. From a deep dub, It slowly builds into a thumping groove with ail manner ' 3 and fills. It's what you'd ' ilesome house spécial 3 righttoppings.... 

Over Baby (Remixes)' (US Motown). Released simultaneously in the US with Colin's new album, 'Out Of Control', this swingin' tune has been sehously interfered with on the 12-inch. While the original mix pumps along with a strong vocal performance and a more subtle drum and snare production than is usual these days, there's also a completely transformed Quiet Storm and equally différent Jazz Mix to add value for money  

• POWER CIRCLE 

l'Ail Of Me' (Some Bizarre). Hot on the heels of 'Beneath The Sheets' cornes this doublepack of goodies. The Glam Mix is a big party production with disco guitars, funky horns, driving piano and vocals that build from a whisper to a scream. Clubwise you are probably better off with the Funky Elément remixes by Bizarre Inc's Andrew Meecham. These stripped-down house dubs have some neal NY-style touches, There is also a useful new discoid dub of 'Beneath The  Sheets'  
® CORTEX 

Peace' (M&G/Polydor). Another killer track with summer vibes written ail over it. Breezy, almost understated, vocals from Lou swirl around blossoming beats and a rich melody. This is more an invigorating song than just a rhythm and should appeal right across the board with its commercial, club and dub mi><es E3 
E^M^'IWantYou' (ffrr). What? No wailing vocal sample! The Utahs take a new direction with a less rocky outing than usual. Tim's Blissed Out Mix does a Mother, getting ail funked upwith riffing guitars, disco beats, serious strings and devastating piano breaks. On the flip side, Weatherall reinvents the lot, taking the "front, to the back, to the front yeah" vocal for a 10-minute drive on a gurgling bass snake in his 

Garden Of Sabres 130 Mix distinguished by its clockwork beats, ticks and droPs wm 

9 a GIRUI'VEBEENHURT.Sn 
it DONTWALKAWAY.Jii A 22 p EATELY.Joi 

43 » HIP HOP HOORAY, NaugluySyNa 
A 45 ABADGOOPBYE.Cli 
A 47 BABYl'MYOURS,  A48 «i l'MGQUNAGETYOU,BistroInc 49 w DEDICATED.R Kelly.Publ.c/ 

9 

■ 

m 

' A 

rllnihfitliinillllvl 'Ail Day Ail Nighf (MCA). An r&bhitin the States that has a good chance of crossing over into the UK charts. The bonus for the UK market is the addition of sought- after David Morales mixes which are typically deep, moody and bassheavy wïïm 
ia*:Wil 'Goodbye T'Jane EP' (Om). The work of DJ Nick Flook and Bump's Steve Travell, this EP features four tracks linked by their extensive and well-selected sampling of the sultry tones of Jane Fonda. The best of the bunch are the two mixes of the thumping house workout, 'Real Kiss'. The Heavy Pettin' Mix starts with a mesmerising montage of cut-up vocal samples before really getting into its bass-driven slride. The G-Spot Mix kicks off with waves of bass noise and builds via heavy organ riffs to a real climax    
Hiilll'lll'll'10 'AmaZone' (Jamm). DJ Mark Shimmon makes an impressive vinyl début with this extended and multi-faceted progressive house tune. From its opening percussion workout, it develops via trancey and strident keyboard lines to its ambient pay-off. Also, check the flip's trippy dub which makes the most of the strong bassline  

'Just One More Time' (Subliminal). French DJ Ben Farvak and Leeds-based Andy Watkins make up this duo. The tune is ar ut pumping, wailing and Joyous house anthem. Okay, so it's hardly original but who cares when it sounds this good?  



track EP of instrumental house. The A-side features 'Médicinal High' and 'Médicinal Drums', both driving dub house tracks with piano and percussive effects, while on the B-side there's a long, winding acid bassline-based workout - not acid as in Harthouse but a far more subtle blend  
GEE l'Rez' (Junior Boy's Own). Darren Emerson's Underworld lives up to ail the promise with two essential throbbers. The title track's beefy beats build, crash and collide in a crescendo that surpasses Hardfloor. But 'Why Why Why' will be first choice for connoisseurs of light and shade 

throbbing trancey groove in three mixes. The High Velocity Mix is the most obvious floorfiller with ils deep bass and fréquent drop- outs, but ail three have loads of interesting twists and turns that make this a quality release. 
flfflWrei For Lovlng' (Blow). A downright excellent début from the John Droplk and Martin Sharp partnership, fresh from their work with London's Om Records. This cruising, moody progressive workout is topped with sultry female vocals and features four refreshingly varied mixes  ^ 

l'Little Bullet' (Guérilla). Probably the most consistent act on Guérilla, Spooky serve up a typically 

bassline tod'ié for  
j:l=k^i5im insane In The Brain' (US Ruffhouse). While this covers pretty much the same ground as the début LP, it will help to satiate the appetite of countless Cypress fans hungry for new material. B-Real's nasal whine is now one of the most distinctive sounds in hip hop, here complaining about "cops trying to snatch his crops". The flip's 'When The Shit Goes Down' is again quality Cypress material, but it's slightly disappointing that they've opted for a sound which is now so familiar HITïl 

I Tonight' (Six Foot Six). A pumping follow-up to 'Te Quiero' with soulful vocal doing it over acid lines and a heavy breakbeat- Franke, only moreso. Playtowin n™ s. Good 
• SU 

Tierra' (Epie). A nice summery Latin numbersung in Spanish that cornes in half a dozen mixes. Three by Pablo Flores lean towards a full-on South American sound with wild percussion solos, while three byTommy Musto take the track in a cool garage direction with 
• GLORIA ESTEFAN 
Pi 

Am Is The Way' (Other). It's been a while since we've heard from this duo but the wait has 
superbly cool and stylish production with Sally Rogers' distinctive voice soaring above the disco house rhythm. The 

'Highwire 

l'Luv 4 Luv' (Champion). This follow-up to the massive 'Show Me Love' is, not surprisingly, remarkably similar to its predecessor, That said, expect this slice of pure garage heaven to be huge, and look out for tasty mixes from the likes of Stonebridge, Nick Nice andJJ  

(white label). Sitting comfortably somewhere between Soul II Soul and Massive, this is one of the coolest summer grooves around, A low-riding bass and scratchy sax and piano prove the perfect foil for Tella's superb vocals. Sheerclass ..., grnii 

IJIW*l»7J»]»y<;IMÏl 'Kick The Bobo' (US Def Jam). Impressive solo showing from the ex-3rd Bass member, this organ and drum-driven eut sets Nice's sometimes limited mike skills in the best light and features another excellent remix from The Beatnuts, as well as a Beatnuts-produced bonus cuL 'Verbal Massage'  

reMIXES 

URBAN SOUL alwnys mBIUT MR FINGERS doser ^t11 

B.M.EX. feel the drop BROTHERS IN RHYTHM peace and harmony HYSTERIX talk to me (previously unheleased) CREATIVE THIEVES.nasty rhythm UNIQUE 3 no mare MARINA VAN ROOY let yau go URBAN SOUL alright LONDONBEAT sea of tranquillity RUSTY everything's gonna change 0Z0 anambra part 2 [ "-il'TtT/I 
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THE HW'ingenious venue of the week" award goes to The Bunker in East Calder near Edinburgh. This new rave venue, which opens in July is actually a converted MOD nuclear shelter...Staying north of the border, the burgeoning jock rave scene had a boost from the Scottish Dance Music Awards with most of the prizes going to The Time Frequency (4) and Ultra-Sonic (2). More détails next week... Judge Jules is confirmed as the second guest mixer in Music Unités' 'Journey By DJ' sériés. His 80-minute set is out next week.Jnner City's new single - their début for Network - is a cover of the Roberta Flack & Donny Hathaway classic 'Back Together Again'. Coincidentally, it was written by Tame and Lucas who wrote the group's only other cover, 'Watcha Gonna Do With My Lovin'...The new single's title is somewhat appropriais considering Network A&R boss Neil Rushton's current plight - he broke his elbow while on a keep fit cycle ride...Positiva has picked up Wall Of Sound's new tune 'Critical' from Eight Bail in NY. UK mixes are on the way...Talking of Positiva, the label's upcoming 'Ambient Collection' is graced with éloquent sleevenotes from one Andrew Weatherall. • JUDGE JULES 

The bizarre scribblings, which refer to Lord Sabre and sage and onion among other things, are apparently excerpts from the man's novel 'Sabres Rip Vour Blinkers Off'...Having parted company with Rhythm King, Mark Moore's Splish label has its first indépendant release - 'Deeper' by Wolfman - on July 19, through Revolver/APT...Good to see that dance music is attracting the intelligentsia these days. Ken Reay, one of the men behind K&M's excellent 'Funk & Drive', is head of music technology at the Royal Academy Of Music...Sonic Repo have recovered from the demise of Orbital Records by forming their own label, Transcendental...Both XL Recordings (081- 870 7511) and Power Promotions (Simon on 071 -624 9622) are re-establishing their press and radio mailing lists so give them a call...A new list is being set-up by Steve Smith at Riff Raff Records, PO Box 63, Ashford, Middlesex TW50 1AN...On the club tip, Renaissance in Mansfield has decided it's time for a move. The club leaves the town on June 26 and will restait at a new Derby venue in August... Cultural Vibe Records has started ils own night, The Vibe, at Middlesborough's Arena, every Saturday...AND THE BEAT GOES ON! 
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ALBUMS 
Silence Peto Namlook & Dr Atmo 

Double LP & CD of groundbreaking an 

IFil® 
JULY5TH 

RSN LP7 / RSN CD7 

HAROFtOOR 
DJ friendly double pack, Includes Han HARTUKLP1/CD1 

JULY 1 m 
itrance Acperience. 

CHILLOUTORDE 
The définitive ambient compilation,do into a continuous by Mixmaster Morrh RSNLP8/CDd 

JULY28TH 

12"S 
TRANSFORM 
TRANSFORMATIONS Translorm 12 "i CD RSN53/53CD JUNE28TH 

Translorm Remlx RSN 53 x JULY5TH Includes remixes by Die tmslslible Fera end MLO /""ÔN 
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TOP 30 VIDEO TOP 15 
THE OFFICIAI Biusicweek CHAFIT MUSIC VIDEO 

1 | | Category/runnlng time Cnfno! 1 I | Cate^ory/ruîfning tlmo Cafno! Il cT ; j^jjj |Niw] BUDE^RUNNEfi - DIRECTOR'S CUT Warner H V Ifi a , GUNSN'ROSES:GardenOfEden Geffen Music/13min GEFVS40 HJ , 7 BARRVMANILOW: Greatest Hits Tour BMGVideo 
£ JgJ STARTREK: The Next Génération 69 CIC 17 „ 27 TAKETHAT:TakeThat&Party BMGVideo Music/1 hrl2min 74321120863 9 2 . GUNSN'ROSESrGardenOfEden Geffen ^ Video Single/13min GEFVS40 O rCTI STARTREK: TheNextGeneration68 CIC 01»alSci-Fi/lhr28min VHR2726 lîl .. „ CHERFITNESS: Body Confidence FoxVideo 'u s Spécial Interest/lhr30min 2577 3 3 27TAKETHAT:TakeThat&Party BMGVideo 
A , , FULLMETALJACKET WarnerHomeVideo "* Action/1 hr 52 min PES11760 10 16 , CHER:Cherfitness:ANewAttitude FoxVideo Spécial Interesl/1hr28min 2576 à . 0 BON JOVI; KeepTheFaith PolyGram Video ^ Live/lhr 25min 0865143 
R rfWI DOCTOR WHO: The Invasion BBC J IWJ Sci-n/2hr2emin BBCV4974 20 rCTONEFOOTINTHEGRAVE:Monday BBC UJJ C()medv/1 hr28min BBCV4971 ^ÎB 15 2B|NKY8lBERKY:ThePîgAttraction ^star 
fi rm DOCTOR WHO: TheKeeperOfTraken BBC u UJ Sci-m hr38min BBCV4973 911 „ . BONJOVLKeepTheFaith PolyGramVideo ° Music/1 hr25 min 0865143 C , , ABBA: MoreAbbaGold PolyGram Video u 4 Compilalion/55min 0373803 7 , , MAM UTD FC: End Of Season Manchester Utd ' 4 3 Sport/1 hr30 min MUV5 22 [2JJ ONEroOUNTHE GRAVE: Beast BgcvBBC 7 . . 2 UNLIMITED: No Limits PWLContinental * Compilation/min VHF27 O , ,, PETER PAN Walt Disney " Children's/l hr14min D 202452 9Q ROYCHUBBYBROWNiHelmet's... PolyGram Video Comedy/I hr 0864163 g 7 ,0 MICHAEL BOLTON:Thisls... SMV 
0 2 , STARTREK VI: UndiscoveredCountr^ CIC 94 . JFK Warner Home Video Drama/3hr2min PES12306 0 12 ,0ERASURE:TheTank,TheSwan.., BMJVjdeo 

1 0 m ChHdmrV^'l^nm9" The Chef JC 91; , LETHALWEAPON3 WarnerHome Video ^ 4 Action/1 Iir53min PES12475 -JQ 8 10 CUFF RICHARD: Access Ail Areas ^^PMj 
7 „ WAYNE'S WORLD CIC 9fi ,, , NEWCASTLE UTD; Season Highlights PolyGram Video 4-u Sporî/1 hr30min 0864543 11 , ,c GUNS N'ROSES: Use Your Illusion I Geffen 1 1 s 46 Live/1hr30min GEFV39521 

19 5 HAND THAÏ ROCKS THE CRADLE Hollywood Pictures l£- Drama/1hr46min D313340 27 ARSENAL: End Of Season Chrysa^s l 12 |iii^ STEREO MCs: Connected PolyGram Video 
l-î . . THELAWNMOWERMAN First Independent 3 4 Sci-Fi/lhr43min VA30291 9Q la , POLDARK: Part 4 BBC '■0 1 Drama/2hr58min BBCV4965 13 10 10 QUEEN: LivelnRio MusicClub/PMn 

6 , BARRY M ANILOW: Greatest Hits Tour BMG Video 90 . PRETTY WOMAN Touchstone " 1 Comedy/lhrSSmin D410272 14 n 3 BARRY M ANILOW: LiveAt The NEC Pickwick 
1 5 ESI Sa m M? min MANV1012 30 a , THE BIKINI WORKOUT Video Collection in „ GENESIS:Live-TheWayWeWalk PolyGramVid " " Uve/1 tir 30min 0864963 

IMF 
INTERNATIONAL MANAGERS FORUM 

INVITES ALL MANAGERS 
TO THE FIRST IMF MEETING 

in the USA 

to be held at the 
NEW MUSIC SEMINAR 

JULY 20TH, 1993 
S.OOpm 
at the 

SHERATON NEW YORK HOTEL & TOWERS 

NO REGISTRATION FOR THE NMS IS REQU1RED 
UK COUNCIL MEMBERS ARE: DENN1S MUIRHEAD (Chairman), ED B1CKNELL RAYMOND COFFER, TRACY CARTER, JOHN CECCH1NI, GAIL COLSON, ANDY DODD, STEVE F1NAN, BRUCE F1NDLAY, PETER JENNER, SHANNON O'SHEA, ELLIOTT RASHMAN TIM SMITH, DAVID WALKER, MICHAEL WEBSTER, DAVID WOOLFSON. 

For UK membership information please write to 
IMF, Box 701, Pilling, Preston, Lancs PR3 6SW 

or call Lindy on 061 228 2457 or fax on 061 236 2458 
THE IMF THANKS MUSIC WEEK & NMS FOR THEIR SUPPORT 
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SPECIALIST CHARTS 

COMPUTER CONSOLES 
1 STARWING 2 FLASHBACK 3 SUPER KICK OFF 4 SONIC THE 4 LEMMINGS 19 ALIEN3 7 ECCO 

IIElLlSliPjlAll 
PGA TOUR GOLF 2 MD Electronic Arts 

SN Nintendo 12 18 MICK 8. MACK: GLOBAL GLADIATORSMDSG GG Virgin Sega MD SGSNNIGAGGMD US Gold 13 8 MICKEYM0USE2 SG GG 
14 11 DESERT STRIKE MD SN Electronic Arts 

MDSGGG Sega 15 13 BULLS V BLAZERS MD SN Electronic Arts 
MD SG SN NI GA GG 16 15 TAZMANIA MD SG GG Sega 
MD SG NI GA GG Various 17 22 SUPER MARIO LAND GA Nintendo 
MD 18 10 TINYTOONS: BUSTER BUSTS SN 
MD Sega 19 20 ROADRASH2 MD Electronic Arts 
SN UN 20 23 SUPER MARIO LAND 2 GA Nintendo 
SN JVC Source: ELSPACompiled by Gallup 

COUNTRY 
Nanci Griffith Willie Nelson Daniel O'Donnell ChetAtkins/MarkKnopller Columbia4674352(SM) Mary-Chapin Carpenler Colurabia 4718382 (SM| Billy RayCyrus Mercury 5106352 (F) IrisDemenl Warner Bros 9362452382 (W) RosanneCash Colunibia4729772(SM) SLOW DANCING WITH THE MOONDolly Parton Columbia 4729442 (SM) ! SHADOWLAND KDLang Warner Bros 9257242 |W) 

OTHER VOICES/OTHER BOOMS ACROSS THE BORDERLINE FOLLOW YOUR DREAM NECK AND NECK COME ON COME ON SOME GAVE ALL INFAMOUS ANGEL 

SPOKEN WORD 

I NO FENCES Garth Brooks Capitol CDEST2136(E) > ROPIN'THE W1ND Garth Brooks Capitol CDESTU 2162 (E) ) ABSOLUTE TORCH AND TWANG KO Lang and The Reclines Sire 9258772 (W) I INEED YOU Daniel O'Donnell Ritz RITZCD 1(M(P) i THIS TIME DwightYoakam Reprise9362452412(W) : THE LAST WALTZ Daniel O'Donnell Ritz RITZCD 0058 (P| I SHOOTING STRAIGHT IN THE DARK Mary-ChapinCarpenter Coluinbia4674682(SM) ' THE CHASE Garth Brooks Liberty CDESTU 2184 (El i STATE OF THE HEART Mary-Chapin Carpenter Columbia 4666912(SMI I DONT FORGET TO REMEMBER Daniel O'Donnell Ritz RITZCD 105 (P) 
® CIN. Compilée! b\ Gallup 

THE JUNGLE BOOK DAD'S ARMY 3 RED DWARF 
OriginalSouadlrackSSlory Pickwick/DisneylandPDC305|PK| Original Radio Cast BBCZBBC14 Chris Barrle Laughing Stock LAFFC 4 5 THE ANIMALS OF FARTHING WOOD Colin Dunn 5 NEW GREAT MEADOW/A POSTILION STRUCK ..Dirk Bogarde BBCZBBC 6 4 THEQUEENANDI Original Radio Cast BBCZBBC 7 9 HANCOCK'S HALF HOUR 5 Original Radio Cast BBCZBBC 8 10 ROUND THE HORNE 6 Original Radio Cast BBCZBBC 9 8 EUISPETERS-THE VIRGIN IN THE ICEOrigmal Radio Cast BBCZBBC 10 NEW L1VE AT HAMMERSMITH BenElton 

This Lasl Wks 1 HUMAN BEHAVIOUR 1 ALL OR NOTHING 1 PLEASE DONT FIGHT 5 HOBART PAVING/WHO DO YOU ... 

REQUIEM NOT GONNA DO IT TIME TO DREAM WALKING IN MY SHOES 

© CIN Compiled by ERA front Gallup 

ib Sub/M ela nie Williams Robs 7ROB 9/12ROB 9 (P) ul Play Moving Shadow -/SHADOW 29 (SRD) Press 2 Junior Boys Own -/JB012 (G A/MO) ippella Internai IDS1/IDX1(RTM/P) ason James Soft G SOFTG|T) 001 (P) spiral Carpets Coe DUNG22(T)(RTM/P) îjuvination Soma -/SOMA 007 (SOMA) 000 Deep Distraxion -/OILY 009 (RE/APT) rîran 5 Mute (12)MUTE 143 (RTM/P) jpeche Mode Mute CD: CDBONG 22 (RTM/P) inous Suburban Base -/SUBBASE 24 (SRD) edit To The Nation One Little indian 94 TP7/94 TP12 (P) mser Ultimate -fTOPP 016T (RTM/P) kimos & Egypt One Little Indian -/99TP12 (P) m independent shops 

11 WHAT TIME IS IT. ECCLES? Original Radio Cast 6 THE TALE OF PETER RABBIT & ... Various NEW TALES FROM THE PERILOUS REALM Original Radio Cast RE VICTORIA WOOD VICTORIA WOOD 14 ROUND THE HORNE Original Radio Cast 7 THE TALE OF TOM KITTEN & ... Various 13 FIVE GO TO SMUGGLERS TOP Various NEW JULIAN & SANDY/R.T.HORNE 6 Original Radio Cast NEW DR WHO - THE TOMB OF THE CYBERMENPatrickTroughton 20 RE THE NAVY LARK Original Radio Cast Source: © CIN. Compiled by ERA from Gallup figures 
INDEPENDENT: ALBUMS 

BBCZBBC 1406 (P) BBC YBBC1438 (P) BBC ZBBC1461 (P) BBCZBBC1263(P) BBC ZBBC 1010 (P) BBC YBBC 1450 (P) Abbey Home 80204 (VCID) BBC ZBBC 4007 (P) BBC ZBBC 1343 (P) BBC ZBBC 1096 (P) 

/arp WARPCD12 (RTM/ 
AnXious ANXCD80 s Banquet BBQCD140 (RTM/ Internai TRUCD 2 (RTM Création CRECD139 Mute CDSTUMM106 (RTM 

Ed Alleyne-Ji TheShamen HatStatic 
i Equation EQCD 001 (RTM One Little Indian TPLP 42 Ultimate BARKCD1 (RTM 4AD CAD3002CD (RTM Heavenly HVNLP6CD Earache MOSH 081 CD (RE/AP MuteCDMUTEL2(RTM 

ÇRJf S T A_L G A Y L E 'Scdt THF KRFAT NFW Al RUM FROM ÇRYSTAL Ç^AYLE 
IS NOW AVAILABLE ON RITZ RECORDS MID PRICED SERIES 

'Sedt /Htvcitfà." Crystal Gayle RITZ RCO 530 - COMPACTDÏSC RITZ RC 530 - CASSETTE 

is a collection of new recordings of several of Crystal's 
most famed songs alongside a number of country and pop standards. 

Featuring: Ready For The Times To Get Better; Crazy; For The Good Times; Silver Threads And Golden 
Needles; When I Dream; Talkin1 In YourSIeep; Oh Lonesome Me; I Fall To Pièces; Beyond You; 

Don 't It Make My Brown Eyes Blue; Break My Mind; Always. 
ORDER NOW FROM PIISINACLE TELESALES 
 OSSi (0689) 873144 uum 
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SINGLES 
HIGHLIGHTS 

JESUS AND MARY CHAIN Sf 
SLdoctorse^EARSS Gra°",Do 12ENY 659 Mystery G.rl MC. TCENY 659 Mystert G.fl (E)  

J 

Aa i-S'B3MT MC B ADAMS, Oletn I JUST HAD TO HEAR VOUR VOICEJlb. 

Ell 

MC BWG 

,2. ji 
(live) BAD MOTHER CD S 

H jJE 

1 Y ^^A^ÎSs'ï » CDLOSE « . ECSE « ,r 1 ^ 
^^^lAYRid^im MC'TCCL Mfi R"""m ",'rr0L E 

r^crYc0^ 

SINGLES TITLES A-Z 



TOP 60 DAN CE SINGLES 

26 JUNE1993 

THE OFFICIAI iiusicweek CHART 
J2 fË .3 § Artist (Distributor) 

il .DREAMS 9C 2D 2 HUMAN BEHAVIOUR ^3 20 Bjork One Little Indian 112TP12 (PI oc rnii who'S NO 1 JD ËSlJ DigtheNewBreed Cleveland City CLE 13008 (GRA) 
GabrieHe Go!DiscsGODX99IFI 9R „ 2 THAT'S THE WAY LOVE IS t-O ,s BobbyBrown MCAMCSTD1783IBMG) 37 G33 Ga^Taylor ExpansionEXPAND38(P) 

2 [NEW] OWE night in HEAVEN I 1 PFÎaa a FUTURE FOLLOWERS (EP) -.ZéLk Tango Formation FORM12024 (TROBMG) OQ „ t NO ORDINARY LOVE 30 21 s Sade Epic6583666(SM| 
o psi 1 WILL SURVIVE (PHIL KELSEY REMIX) 0 Uél Gloria Gaynor PolydorPZ270IF) 90 15 , YOU REMIND ME £■0 MaryJ Blige MCAMCST1770(BMG1 gnfn-n LIFE SO FREE JiîIblAj Fédération MoWaxRecordingsMW006|RE/APTI 
/] , . WHAT IS LOVE 'î3 Haddaway Logic/Arista 74321148501 (BMG) 9Q 7 , IN A WORD OR 2/THE POWER ^■3 MomeLove Cooltempol2COOL273IEI an m let -em in aJU l*Mll shinehead ElektraEKR168T(W| 
c „ , BABY BE MINE V> 13 BlackstreetfeatTeddyRiley MCA MCST1772 (BMG) on I2 2 IT'S ON 30 NaughtyBy Nature Big LifeBLRTSSlF) /in m NOTHIN' M Y LOVE CAN'T FIX 411 UU joey Lawrence EMICDEM 271 (E) 
c , , TEASE ME 0 ChakaDemus&Pliera Mango 12MNG806(R10/F} 91 IWl CHRONOLOGIE PART 4 O 1 hUI Jean Michel Jarre Dreyfus/PolydorPZ274|F) /19 n?! BEAUTIFUL MORNING li£. LiâJ Sensation OneLinlelndian87TP12(P| 
7 B , THE ULTIMATE HIGH/THE POWER ZO / TimeFrequency Internai AffairsKGBTOlOlBMG) 09 25 , REQUIEM •'t. Rejuvination Soma SOM A007 (RE/APT) rwi SLIDE ON THE RHYTHM HO UJ Arizona feat Zeitia Union UCRT16 IF) 
Q irwi WEAK 0 hiul swv RCA74321153351IBMG) go 24 , MORE THAN LIKELY 33 PM Dawn feat Boy George GeeStreetGESCD49|F| A» „ . G ET HERE HHU 4 QTracyAckerman Arista74321145971 (BMG) 
Q rmi SUGAR DADDY 3 biàki Secret Knowledge SabresOfParadisePT007(RE/APT| gfl 2 FOUL PLAY VOL III 3t FouIPlay MovmgShadowSHADOW29|SRD) zir rf?iWEST END GIRLS 

40 ILdjJ East 17 London LONCD 344 (F) 
10 m WHAT'CHA^GONNA DO ^ 6M3P76(SM) 

gqi™ 10 x 10 33 LâJ 808State ZTTZANG42T(W) AR . IN ALL THE RIGHT PLACES 40 30 ' LisaStansfield MCAMCST1780(BMG) 
11,. 2BUDDYX II" Neneh Cherry CircayRT98|F) 

TOP 10 ALBUMS 
/jy 33 3 GLAM ^ fxZ1"0 F 

17,. , ELECTRIC GUITAR l£" Fluke CircaYRT104|F) /|Q„ , JUMP AROUND/TOP O'THE ... 40 6 HouseOfPain Ruffness;XLRecordingsXLT43(WI 
1Q rm BEYOND YOUR WILDEST DREAMS I 0 Uéi Sybil PWL International PWLT265 [W| /in „ , CAN YOU FORGIVE HER7 43 Pet Shop Boys Parlophone COR 6348 (E) 
1/1, ALL FUNKED UP 'H' ■'Mother Bosting BSTNT 010 (SM) £ i i Artist Labe"oSS en , JAMAMA 3U Helicopter HelicopterTIG463(MO/AMATO| 
15 U-jj SUPERMOOEL (YOU BETTER W0RK}RT21(F) Kl InIwI emergency on planet earth U 1 1 Jamiroquai SonyS24740591/4740694(SM| CI 32 , SHOUT 3 1 Louchie Lou & Michie One ffrr FX 211 (F) 
Ifi,. . LONDON X-PRESS 10" X-Press 2 Junior Boys Own JB012 (GRA/MO) 9 ni INTRO ^ Intro Atlantic (USA) 7567824632/-(Import) cg 26 , DO YOU FEEL SO RIGHT 3*. LoveForSale Steppin'OutlAN003T(DD) 
17, , DO YOU SEE THE LIGHT (LOOKING '» Snap Logic/Arista 74321147621 (BMG1 g , , PROVOCATIVE 3 JohnnyGill Motown 5302061/5302064 (F) cg rwi» FOOD OF DE-RHYTHM 331èaj RévolutionPerMinute MoWaxMW005(RE/APT) 
ig , , THINKING OF YOU ('93 MIXES) IO ■'SisterSIedge AtlanticA4515T(W| n F-™ WHISPER A PRAYER t NUèl MicaParis 4th-rB'wayBRLP591/BRCA591 (F) CA a ,1 WANNA HOLD ON TO YOU 3 ■ MicaParis 4th+B'wayl2BRW275(F| 
1 q m cupic 1 3 kiM JC-001 Anxious ANX1014T (W1 c , 2 PATRIOT G AMES j Gunshot STEAM 43/STEAM 43MC (RTM/P) CC 2g 3 BLACK TIE WH1TE NOISE 33 David BowiefeatAIB. Sure 74321148681 (BMG) 
9n rm WATER FR0M A V|NE LEAF 
ZU luJ Williamorbit Guerilla/VirginVST1465(F) c rwil NOW DANCE 93 O kiU various EMI/Virgin/PolyGram -/TCNOD9 (E) CC rm NIY CUTIE JU Wrecks-n-Effect MCA(USA)MCA1254662|lmportl 
91 r?! BINGO SPECS BOOGIE ^ ^ StrawberryBazaar Limbo UMBO 015T(RTM/P) 7 . , JAZZMATAZZ • Guru CooltempoCTLP34/CTTC34(E) RRISaTWICE MY AGE 33 ShabbaRanks/Krystal EffectSPV05010296ISM| 
99- , BLOW YOUR MIND Jamiroquai Sony S2 6592976 (SM) g . , JANET o6 5 JanetJackson Virgin V2720/TCV 2720 (F) corwi TAURUS WOMAN (EP) JOUâtl Subterraneans AcidJazzJAZID71T(RE/APT/P) 
23 „ 3 SECRET LOVE ^ ^ Q 3 2 DIMENSION INTRUSION ^ Fuse Warp WARLPLP12LTD/WARPMC12 (RTM/P) RQ raiTESTA dont stop/mu-sika JJ HUM ZlOO/LostTribeOf... Stress 12STR16(Self) 
9fl ISl EVERYBODY'S GOT TO...(REMIXES) TheKorgis EuroEURY3X|SRD) in? 3 LOOKS LIKE a JOB FOR... ■w Big DaddyKane ColdChillin 9362451281/9362451284 (W) Cfl 4, ,2 THE RHYTHM 33 Sound Factary Logic/Arista 74321149421 (BMG) 

WINDOUf IN THE iëKY 
PMUTS ONE & JWm PLUS M O N O LYT HIK M A N1A K ON: QHE 12 IHBH UIHVL [PETT 1951] COMPACT OSSC SINGLE (PNC 051] 

111 an le JHi 199311! : DBI-9BB BB7Q 
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PRO AUDIO BHIIIil 
Technology is fuelling rapid change in the recording industry, where the studio with no 
tape is fast becoming reality. Jim Betteridge and Chas de Whalley kick off this 11-page 
report on the pro audio sector with a look at what else is new at the annual APRS show 

KEEPING TRACK OF 

NEW TECHNOLOGY 
Time and technology for no man. And with every passing APRS show, it seems that the rate of change in the recording industry gets faster and faster. The talking point of 1992 show was undoubtedly the long-awaited appearance of the revolutionaiy Alesis ADAT digital eight track portastudio. And this year attention will continue to be focused on the prolifération of low-cost, high- quality digital equipment and the further development of tapeless technology in particular. British Telecom is nota name usually associated with the pro-audio world. But its new ISDN (Interactive Services Digital Network) System is one vision of the industry's future. Once installed ISDN enables the user to send FM radio quality audio signal down standard téléphoné Unes in real time... and ail for the cost of a normal téléphoné call. ISDN is currently in use in the broadcast industry for live transmissions and the distribution of audio and video programming. But it could only be a short time before a singer or voice-over artist can do a quick morning session in LA for a client in a London studio, and be out of there in time to do lunch on Sunset! Dolby Laboratories has recently corne to the market with a proprietary System - the AC2 - designed specifically around ISDN and will be demonstrating it at the APRS. "Ifyou're wanting to deliver master-quality stereo audio, AC2 is the only system currently offering a 20Hz to 20kHz stereo line as standard," says Andy Day of Dolbys studio product sales department. "It's already in regular use by the film industry for previewing mixes at a distance. And there are endless other applications too. Finished song démos can be sent to publishers; or A&R executives, record companies 
MUSIC WEEK 26 JUNE1993 

<r 

can distribute overseas offices or subsidiaries; major venues can be linked to studios or A&R departments. and so on.' Of course there are those who are understandably nervous about any new System which relies entirely on vulnérable digital storage. They are undoubtedly the same people who are wary of hard disk-based, tapeless recording Systems like AMS Neve's Audiofile or DAR's Soundstation, Both are 

expensive and require the user to leam a whole new set of working practices - two reasons which suggest the truly tapeless studio is still a long way off. "In certain track laying applications, where the recording process is very much a linear one, hard disk Systems offer no real advantage," says Jim James marketing communications manager of AMS Neve. "But for film and TV work, on the other hand, where speed and 

agility are r important, they're invaluable." UK manufacturer DAR, however, has found that its newly launched £25,000 Sabre optical disk 8 track system - on show at the APRS - is being received with considérable enthusiasra by normally sceptical music people. "Not only do they appreciate the tape-machine styled dedicated interface which we like to feel is a DAR 

trademark," says senior sales manager lan Dodd, "but unlike most other Systems the 
optical dise which he can then put on the shelf or take to another studio. We believe 

Akai hopes to further the cause of tapeless recording with the introduction later this year of the new DR4 - a four track recorder with the operational style and simplicity of a conventional tape machine but with ail the advantages of instant access and internai editing of a hard dise system. And ail for a basic starting price of ïlittleover £2,000. "The DR4 has a 200 megabyte hard drive on board which gives enough memory for about half an hour's recording time spread across the four tracks," says Guy Campbell, digital sales specialist at the pro audio division of Akai UK. "If thafs not enough, then extra drives can be added to provide up anything up to 24 hours." But it is unlikely that the DR4 will put the new professional portastudios in the shade for some time to corne. The digital eight track market, initiated by the Alesis S-VHS cassette-based ADAT, has been further stimulated by Tascam's D88, designed round the Hi-8 video. Nobody's quite talking about a format war, but the 
least one other major international manufacturer is expected to corne to market with a Hi-8 machine while, significantly, Fostex has just announced that it will adopt the ADAT standard for its own RDS, due out in the autumn. "It says a lot that a Japanese company should choose to adopt an American format." says Ivan Taylor général manager of Fostex UK which will be exhibiting an engineering sample of the RDS at the APRS. "We're ► 
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PRO AUDIO 

tore of pop 

a Studer A827 with Dolby ' 
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side by side. 
Soundcraft s new £12,000 24 channel in-line DC2000 desk 
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After you've userf 
PASH fronn Soiiy^ 

y^ur usuai nnultitraelc 
fnay needi 

some modifications. 

Try a Sony DASH recorder, and you might find that nothing else will do. 
It's hardly surprising. 
You'll be experiencing ail the creative freedom and sound quality 

of the world's most popular digital multitrack format. 
And that's before you count the studio time and budget 

benefits. Sony DASH recorders 
offer faster opération than any 
comparable machine - digital or 
analogue. They're easy to use. And 
of course, because they're DASH, 
you use less tape. 

And in action? 
The Sony 48-track offers 

the ultimate in digital recording. There's on-board sampling, full 
time-code chase synchronisation - and you can even bounce ail 
48 tracks at once. 

Our 24-track needn't cost any more than some analogue 
multitrack Systems. Yetwithfourteen tfrÇ—- \ 
différent hardware options, you can 
tailor it precisely to your needs. 

And at the highest level, you t ? 5 
can actually incorporate ail the features of its 48-track big brother. 

What's more, both units are fully compatible with each other, and 
easy to integrate into existing analogue and digital environments, 

AH sounds pretty good? Jpst wait until you hear them. 

V Sony Broadcast ls & Communications 
i   il and Communications. Jays Close. Vit 

s a copy of DASH World magazine. 

SONY 
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FROM THOSE 

WOIDERIFUL PEOPLE 

W H 0 BROUGHT YOU 

ANALOGUE... 

DIGITAL. 

People who choose Neve consoles 
have the soundest reason of ail. 

EQ. 
The classical sound signature 

which has underscored success for 

Capricorn enhances that sound 
by incorporating Neve design expéri- 
ence with the power of digital signal 

The 32 bit digital processing 
pushes the boundaries of conventional 
EQ, filters and dynamics to a new 
level; beyond the realm of traditional 
consoles. 

Capricorn ergonomics and 
dynamic automation are a considered 
évolution from the V sériés and Flying 
Faders. To the many operators 
familiar with the quality and reliability 

of Neve consoles, Capricorn will be 
a natural graduation. 

As a resuit of the processing 
power, Capricorn is fully assignable 
and configurable to the needs of the 
people that use it. 

Instant reset across ail para- 
meters, total deskwide dynartiic 
automation and total digital signal 
path give Capricorn new levels of 
operational and acoustic performance; 
idéal for large multi-track applications. 

Capricorn. 
EQ with considerably more 1Q. 

AMS 
'NEVE 



THE AUDIO FAX IS HERE 

The fax machine changed the way people send documents to each other. 
Now Dolby digital technology can do the same for audio. 

Record Companies can send rough mixes of new material to other territories or 
subsidiary labels. 
can check mixes in their own office, from studios Worldwide. A/R Executives 

Music Publishers can send song démos directly to Record Companies, 
Management Companies or Studios. 
can exchange samples or tracks with other studios. 

Sending Dolby coded digital audio through ISDN saves travel expenses, shipping 
costs and time and the delivery of the music is guaranteed - no more lost tapes! 
To see the system working live corne to Stand No. 030A at this year's APRS show, 
Olympia. Or contact Andy Day on 0793 842100 to arrange a private démonstration. 

Dolby Laboratories Inc Wootton Bassett • Wiltshire SN4 8QJ. Tel: 0793-842100 • Fax: 0793-842101 P=5iP=l El PI ® 
100 Potrero Avenue. San Francisco CA 94103-4813 . Tel; 415-558-0200 . Fax: 415-863-1373 I If 1 I ' K^V\ .7 Dolby and the double-D symbol are trademarks of Dolby Laboratories Licensing Corporation W93/075 UkJ 



PRO AUDIO 

îSiekitbehindthehit 
It's in the charts, on the radio, and played on every hi fi. But just who were the unnamed 
backroom staff who provided the nuts and holts to make that hit? Sue Sillitoe finds out 

0 % Épi 
ni 

ftrtisl Suede Dire Straits Clannad Dina Carroll NewOrder Coverdale Page 
ftlbum Suede On The Night (live) Banba So Close Republic Coverdale Page 
lecordlabel Nude Phonogram RCA A&M London EMI/Geffen 
Producers Ed Buller Mark Knopfler, Neil Dorfsman.GuyFletcher, Paul Cummins 

Ciaran Brennan, co producers; Denis Woods, John Donnelly 
Nigel Lowis, C J Macintosh, Dave Cole and Robert Clivilles 

Stephen Hague and New Coverdale Page, Mike 

Engineers Gary Stout (assistant engineer) Ronald Prent, Peter Brandt, Appie Van Els- recording Andy Strange - mixing 
Tint Martin Ren Swan and Andy Parker (UK), Steve Boyer (US) 

Simon Gogerly.Mike Drake, Owen Morris, Richard Chappell 
Michael Mclntyre, Chris 

Protocol, Angel and MasterRock.London Recorded live atLes Arenes, Mimes, The Feyenoord Stadium, Rotterdam and Omnisport de Paris usingthe Eurosound Mobile 4. Mixed at Air Lyndhurst, 

TheMill, UK. Sarm East, SarmWest, HotNightsandMCA Studios-London; The RightTrack-New York 

Real World. Bath;Higher Plane. Macclesfield and Bernard Sumner's home studio. Mixed at RAK, London 

Little Mountain Sound, Vancouver, Criteria, Miami; AbbeyRoad, London; Highbrow Productions, Nevada 

Desks Neve VR, DDA AIVIR2g, Focusrite and SSL 4000 96-channelRaindirk- recording. SSL8000G- mixing 
60-channel Neve VR wilh flying faders Soundtracs Quartz (pre- production) and SSL (recording/mix) 

SSLthroughout SSLthroughout 

Tape machines Mitsubishi digital and Olari MTR90 analogue Recorded and mixed on two Sony PCM3348 48- track digital machines giving96-channels of 
Mitsubishi 880 32-track digital and StuderA827 24-track analogue with Dolby SR. 

Recorded on48-track analogue usingvarious combinations ofSaturn, StuderBOOand Otari MTR90 

Two Sony PCM3324A 24- track digital machines and an Otari MTR90 24- track analogue machine 
Studer 24-track analogue 

Monitors Quested main monitors and Yamaha NSIOs Yamaha NSIOs, Stage monitors and Dynaudio Acoustic M4s 
Yamaha NS10 and ATC Eastlake.JBL, Yamaha NS10 Yamaha NS10 Yamaha NS10 

Tape Ampex 499 Ampex 467 Ampex 499 (digital) and 467 (analogue) 3M996 
Comment "We did a couple oftracks at Protocol and Angel. but most of the project was recorded and mixed at Master Rock. 1 wanted to work there because Gary, the house engineer, isso good and in this job it's the people who really make a différence"- Ed Buller. 

"We wanted to record 96- track digital and the Eurosound mobile was the only one ableto provide the technical standards Neil demandedforthe project In ail, 14 concerts were recorded.The band's performance was so consistent thatitsounds more like a studio album thanalive one"-Paul Cummins. 

"TheMillisaveryfine 
because we particularly like the sound of the desk and the monitors. Ifyou arenotworking, there isn't much to do so we just worked very hard"- Ciaran Brennan. 

"Ididafewtracksand some songwriting in New York because 1 wanted to work with some of the classic USsoul musicians.Therestofthe timewe were in one or otherofthe Sarm studios because 1 really like workingwiththeir engineer Ren. 1 use Sarm somuchlmustbetheir best clientl"-Nigel Lowis, 

"We used Real World on the last album and we wentback because we like it there. We used Bernard's basement because it was the closestwecouldfindto Bernard's kitchen!"- Stephen Hague. 

"Analogue tape is friendliertorock.it captures the umph and crunchand keepsthe "Hair" on the signal. Digital is technically perfect-which rock should never bel' - David Coverdale. 

f 
TheMill 
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HipRO AUDIO 

Are studios being us 

Studios have accused manufacturers of releasing product too early, forcing many to employa 
Murphy's First Law of Multitrack Recording dictâtes that if a piece of recording equipment is going to break down it will pick the worst possible moment to do so - usually when the studio is playing host to its most prestigious client who is halfway through a particularly crucial remix. This is the one nightmare io that every studio owner dreads. For not only 

X 

lost bu the A&R team décidé to take their next project elsewhere. Thankfully, today's studio equipment is designed and manufactured to such a high standard that complété breakdowns are a rarity. And when they do occur, such faults are invariably mechanical, which means they're easier to remedy. "I can't remember the last time we had to abandon a session completely because of faulty equipment," says David Yorath, producer and owner of Surrey Sound Studios, "Of course things can go wrong, but the better you maintain your studio the less likely you are to suffer a 
Most studios employ either full-time maintenance engineers or use reliable 24- hour contractors. Those that don't, rarely stay in business 
Maintenance engineers can generally fix mechanical faults without having to call in the manufacturer because the equipment is based on technology that has been around for some time. Console design has long been modular which makes fault-finding and fixing relatively trouble-free. "We keep a stock of standard spare items like driver units for the speakers and channels for the desk," says Yorath. "If one of those goes down then ail you really need to do is take the old part out and slot a new one in." Computer driven equipment is more problematic. Here software faults prevail - either a programme will crash or one computer won't talk to another intelligently. Alan Winstanley, producer and director of Westside 

Studios and the residential facility Outside, says, "Fm not keen on computer driven equipment because it always seems to be going wrong. "Most of the gear I use is mechanical rather than software based, and we have three full-time maintenance men. When computerised gear breaks down Fm off because I know it's going to take âges to fix and frankly it bores me." But state of the art studio gear in the Nîneties is almost entirely computerised. Thus many manufacturers expect to experience some teething trouble with new models. David Beardmore, total quality manager of AMS Neve, says, "Complex equipment such as the Capricom, Logic or Audiofile is so software dépendent that it's not unusual to have trouble interfacing them with our existing computers. "We try to minimalise problems by asking lots of questions before the equipment is installed so that ail the computers talk to each other properly. Then we send in dedicated service engineers 
the-spot training. The client should always be left with a working product which he knows how to operate." As part of its internai quality drive, ail AMS Neve staff have to go through a training course. "Fire fighting is only half of our rôle," says Beardmore. "We are far more interested in preventing problems in the first place." AMS Neve, like ail manufacturers, offers a 

i equipment, 1 which will generally run for a year and mail | eventualities. Once the equipment is out of warranty, manufacturers will charge for service and repairs. Service contracts are a rarity. Indeed most manufacturers don't even bother offering them as the majority of studio owners are deterred by the high cost - which can be 10% of the original price of the equipment - and so don't bother to take them up. Colin Pringle, SSL's marketing director, says, "We offer a one-year warranty on parts and labour, After that people pay as they go for , repairs and service. But wè don't offer a service contract 

g-. 

a 

Pringle (right); We don't work ail nlght because most studios don't work ail nlght anymore': and Robson (far rightl: The customer is king, and il he wanls the equipment then we re often forced to supply il' 

because they are too complex to administer and there's no demand. "In the UK our digital and console service departments are on call from 9am to midnight. We don't work ail night because most studios don't work ail night anymore." John Frazer, sales manager for Sony Broadcast UK's pro- âudiodivisi—    

which handles m if the fault is really 

London and is open during office hours. "After 5.30pm our engineers 
■s, "We ru 

i be contacted via a bleeper and will either offer help over the phone or go out to the 

"We prefer customers to have an account with the office if they want us to be on call but we don't offer service contracts because no-one wants them." Frazer adds that Sony gets a lot of service back-up from its main distributors - in particular HHB Hire & Sales 
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i)©J asguinea pigs? 

full-time engineers to repair faults. Sue Sillitoe finds out what after sales service is on offer 

^ i" 

- and from those hire companies which employ top digital consultants like Chris Myring and lan Sylvester. In fact, manufacturers rely so heavily on their distributors t( look aller repairs and service that many companies run spécial training courses just for dealers. Barry Hibbert, quality director at Soundcraft, 

explains, "We bave just introduced a digital console and we are setting up an accredited training scheme so dealers will be in place to help customers if they bave any problems with this new technology. "We've also set up a 24-bour   téléphoné helpline manned by king, and if he a software engineer to talk ■s through spécifie 

  Joth Robson and Angel ai _ for supplying poorly designed often asked to fix faulty gear product." Gary Robson, director of Stirling Audio, adds,"We know some manufacturers rush products on to the rket. But the customer is 

that they didn't supply. They 
as cheap prices often mean poor after-sales service. "Qui simply, you get what you pay 

The compétition to get new equipment into studios is incredibly fierce. As a resuit many studio owners suspect some manufacturers put new equipment on the market before it has been properly researched, developed and track tested. Rod Halling, studio manager of The Mill in Berkshire, says, "Without exception, ail manufacturers are releasing product too early and leaving the customer to it the glitches by 

then we're often ced to supply it. 'Of course, most items work cope with. As they are very perfectly for : But then maybe one user in a hundred will discover one little bug not even the manufacturer knew existed. "Most people believe that if have to be very you need to change the software in 

. manufacturers rely on them to help break new equipment on to the market. This means hire compani 

rs hire equipment which they already know how to use and don't need too much _ help with. I "We don't 
| manuals as a 

because so many don't back, but we always ask ostomers if they need 

"Not only is this time consuming, but it's bad for business and everybody's credibility if it means that sessions go down. "I have no objection to helping out with R&D. In fact, we worked with Studer for six months to de-bug its D820 48 Track DASH multi-track tape machine. 
manufacturers use us as guinea pigs after Tve paid the full price for a new piece of gear," says Halling. His views are echoed by distributors who often find themselves caught in the crossfire between a manufacturer anxious to push ■oduct 

out problems - usually in the event of a breakdown by order to fix a replacing one piece of gear fault then that with another. shouldbedone Andy Hilton, of Hilton for free. But if Sound, says, "We get a good it's a case of deal of support from adding new manufacturers. In turn, we features and try to pass that support on to programmes it's effectively an our customers. upgrade and so we would then "We are on hand to give feel justified in making a ad vice, but generally we find 

X 

Which, of course, nobody ever does. Until that moment the manufacturer never imagined could happen sorting actually does happen, ail the wrong buttons are pushed in exactly the wrong order and a whole chain of meticulously programmed Midi machinery suddenly suffers an attack of terminal amnesia. Then Murphy's Second Law of Multitrack Recording cornes into play. Every time you want 
hurry, his téléphoné is always 

Steve Angel, sales director at HHB, says, "Some manufacturers know damn well that the product isn't ready for release,but they stîll put it on to the market. If they're based in the US or the Far East you also have to cope with time différences and language barriers when something goes wrong." HHB's solution is not to stock product until it is sure it is ready. "We have a highly trained service department and we put new products through an évaluation process before we take them on. If something isn't right we won't 

Microphones,! Multi FX, G u i tars, D r u m s , Amps, PA,I Monitors,! Synchronisers,! Computers,! Software, DAT, Noise 
Equalisers, Compressors, pedals,... 1 

FX 

R E N T A L S 

iMachines, - mplers, (Microphones, I Multi FX, 
Amps, PA, Monitors, Synchronisers, Computers, Software, DAT, Noise | 
Equalisers, Compressors, pedals,... 

081 964 2288 

We only work 9 You only pay 
24 hours a day 14 days per week 
365 days a year 0 12 days per month 

THE BEST EQUIPMENT 
THE BEST SERVICE 
AND THE BEST PRICES ! 

24 HOUR ON-SITE 
SERVICE ONLY A 
PHONE CALLAWAY. 

The UKs Premier Pro Audio Rental Company 
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INNOVAI 

dramatic good looks with the finest in audio spécification and leading edge DSP technology to set a new standard in audio performance. It's equipped with highly developed dual inputs on every module with fader and mute automation, EQ and dynamics processing. The extraordinary sonic spécification indudes the unique FdB Parametric Equaliser™ which overcomes the problems of non-linearity in music and the ear and provides précisé control of ail frequencies in the audio spectrum. In addition, ail monitors have a 2 band equaliser and can share the FdB Parametric Equaliser™ with the channels. Flexible, yes. Pure in sound - of course. AH inputs, outputs and busses are balanced to minimise hum and RFI interférence and ail circuits have extended bandwidth electronics to ensure ultra-low phase distortion, darity at high frequencies and a punchy, précisé low end. Signal cohérence and audio integrity is ensured. Reliability is designed in, problems designed out and fidelity second to none. Allow us to introduce the new Soundtracs Jade Production Console. 

« i \V«\<2l1ïîv?,* 

\ . • 

LABKIIIIG, AUDIO 
For more inforniatlonjp&ase call Larking Audio 01 

SOUNDTRACS 



PRO AUDIO 

Rack-packed axe attack 
With guitarists opting for more and more sophisticated effects, it's no longer just the 
keyboard player who can up sticks and take the studio on the road. By David Anthony 
Banks of outboard gear, backlit displays and flashing LED's used to be the sole domain of the keyboard player. But increasingly it's today's guitarists who are making the big investments in rack- mounted technology. Amplifiera may have shrunk in size but the range of fully programmable outboard signal processing equipment is now wider than ever and extends from multiple echo and digital reverb units to choruses and pitch changers, compressors, graphie equalizers and beyond. The inévitable shift towards studio-quality equipment for guitarists started in the early Eighties when LA session stars like Toto's Steve Lukather took a Lexicon - then the state of the art studio reverb unit - on tour. Other pièces of equipment, like the jacket pocket-sized Rockman distortion unit developed by Boston's Tom Scholz, were soon re-packaged into professional rack units. The market expanded rapidly with the appearance of other landmark items like Roland's GPS multi-efïects processor, the Korg A3 and t first miniaturised Zoom multi- effects boxes. It finally came of âge in March 1992 when Marshall, that pillar of traditional guitar amplifier values, produced its first rack- mounted pre-amp, the JMP 1. "We recognised that players require more flexibility and control over their sound," says Marshall marketing manager Simon Alexander. "And rackmounting is the only way to achieve it nowadays." The techno-friendly professional is now faced with a bewildering array of dedicated signal processing 

And, says Doug Chandler, proprietor of west London guitar shop Chandlers, sales are split evenly between high profile players seeking top quality equipment regardless of cost and younger, less experienced guitarists who want the most effects for their 
"Japanese equipment like Zoom and Digitech usually tries to give you the most 'bangs for your buck'. But what the top end of the market wants is clarity of signal and simplicity of opération," he says. The latest multi-effects units like the Zoom 9120 or Digitech RP1 are obviously 
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impressive, preset sounds, highly suited to the semi-pr player. But they rapidly become over- identifiable and 

System, says Barber. Frequently the purchase of a new item of outboard equipment will expose the weaknesses of others in a •'s existing System and cliched. The top players prefer prompt further purchases therefore to assemble their upgradc own custom combination of sound modules to create their own individual vc "There is also a fashion element to ail this," says Gareth Moulton of London's Soho Soundhouse. "Heavy rock players in particular sec stars like Steve Vai pictured with a whole fridgeful of 

"But if you look at what those big guitar players like Mark Knopfler, Dave Gilmour, or Joe Satriani are using you'll find their rig is changing ail the time," he says. As the rack grows, it becomes increasingly important for the player to full control ov effects units and feel that they programmes and thus his ; have them too," he says. The very top end of the market, where single items can cost in excess of £2,000, is dominated by Eventide, Lexicon and TC Electronics, with other companies like Rocktron and ART offering ranges of more competitively priced but no less professional quality equipment. Over the years, session guitarist Jim Barber - a i of Rolling Stones and 

sound. Here the Midi Systems which revolutionised keyboard technique and technology have benefited the guitarist too. Custom-designed Midi controllers like the Rocktron Midi Mate and Digital Music Corporations Ground Control provide the facility to change with one stamp on the pedal, and with no audio dropouts, between predesignated combinations of settings o 

the 
Mick Jagger solo albums - has the effects units in the rack. advised players like the late This is a must for many Phil Lynott, Lou Reed and The touring players who find they Edge about top of the range must recreate in real t.m» th» rack Systems which can cost anything up to £50,000. Since every player has différent noeds, there is no such thing as the ultimate 

varied tones and textu composite guitar parts built up from hours of studio overdubs. "Sometimes you have to get 

programming with maybe a dozen or more effects changes in the course of a single song," says Chris Tsangarides, producer of heavyweight guitar bands like Sisters Of Mercy, Gillan, Gary Moore and US chart toppers Concrète Blondes. "Recalling them ail to order would be impossible without Midi," he says. Tsangarides is a particular advocate of Rocktron, the versatile US-designed component System whose Intellifex, ProGAP and Chameleon units are much favoured by American bands like Skid Row, Queensryche and Ugly Kid Joe. Versatility and compatibility apart, Tsangarides believes that Rocktron have scored by being one of the first manufacturers to ditch the touch-sensitive buttons favoured by early digital designers for old fashioned, feel-it-in-the-dark ergonomics. "Even nowadays many guitarists still suffer from technofear," he says. "There's no denying that old w. 
substitute for knowing how much bass you've added just by looking at the pc the knob." 

Indeed there has been something of a backlash against the silicon chip among modem guitarists, Solid state equipment may be reliable but the distinctively 'clinical' sound produced by transistors is considered by many to be too cold and modem, where valves are warmer, richer and more classic in tone. Thus many companies like ART, TC Electronics, and Groovetube are incorporating valve or analogue circuitry into otherwise fully programmable and Midi controllable units which were once dominated by silicon chips. Others like Award and Tube Tech have taken the step- backwards-to-go-forwards philosophy to its logical conclusion with its latest range of studio dedicated compressors and preamps which offer studio quality sound from ail valve units. It mirrors the mood of many blues players like Gary Moore, who have turned away from technology and gone back to basics and their old Marshall combos or four by 12 speaker cabinets. But, says Phil Beaumont of north Midlands suppliers and 
Workshop, the trend is almost entirely the other way among those studio-orientated guitarists who need to be sure their equipment can deliver the tight and crisp sounds demanded by producers, record companies and CD conscious public alike. "An increasing number of players are asking for their rack Systems to include speaker simulators so they can avoid the inévitable problems with colouration and distortion you get with a conventional loudspeaker cabinet," he adds. Speaker simulation was pioneered by the German manufacturer Palmer in 1989 and it has set standards for others to follow ever since. But while the fans out front get to hear the big hits played doser than ever to the way they sound on CD, the boys in the band need to shake some action and shift some air too. So, through what amounts to little more than an update on the good old split lead, the modem guitar player's fully processed studio perfect signal 

And the odds are they'll be turned up about as loud as they can go - up to 10 or even 
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APPOINTMENTS 

Sales 
Représentatives 

Sony Music Entertainment is a leader in the singles, albums and video markets. Our sales team plays a fundamental part m achieving our consistent chart success. We are seeking to employ a number of Sales Représentatives throughout the country to sell albums and singles for our high profile labels. Idéal applicants will be young and dynamic with the self discipline to achieve challenging targets. You must have previous selling experience, preferably in fast moving consumer goods, and be able to demonstrate an aptitude for using computerised equipment. Ail applicants must have a clean driving licence. We are seeking to recruit in the following areas:- 
ALBUM RETAIL REPRESENTATIVES 

East Midlands: based in Nottingham/Derby East Anglia; based in Cambridge/lpswich South West: based in Bristol/Exeter 
SINGLES RETAIL PROMOTIONS Northern Home Counties West London/Oxfordshire 

We offer a compétitive salary, with a company car, and a contributory pension scheme, as well as the prestige of working for the leading music and entertainment company in the UK. Please send your C.V. and current salary détails to Sharon Mulrooney, Personnel and Training Manager, Sony Music Entertainment (UK) Ltd, 17-19 Soho Square, London W1V 6HE, by the 30th June 1993. 
Sony Music Entertainment Ê! 

CHART INFORMATION 
NETWORK 
COMPANY 

_ LIMITED 
DEVELOPPENT MÂNÂGER! 
(Up to £18,000 plus commission) 

Chart Information Network is the company which commissions, manages and markets the Officiai UK Music and Video Charts. In February 1994, when the charts compilation contract goes to Millward Brown Inter- national, our rôle in disseminating chart information to the industry will grow enormously. CIN is seeking a marketing professional to help bring about this change. 
Your Interest in music and charts alone will nol secure an interview. Your track record of business development in a research orienled field, plus Systems, admin and analytical skills probably will. If you want to work in a small team, in a highly exposed position, in this personality driven business, and you can take the heat, send your CV detailing current salary, with a handwritten letter to: Adrian Wistreich — Managing Director CIN 

[fimsic 
wedc 

THINHINC OF 
RECRVITINC? 
You are reading this now — In our next issue your idéal candidate will be doing the same. 

Our 50,000 readership may include that vital 

Call Mark or Karen for rates, deadhnes, etc. 
Téléphoné: 0732 364422 Ext. 2422/2356 

MUSIC & VIDEO DISTRIBUTION LTD 
2 SALES REPRESENTATIVES REQUIRED 

CLASSICAL RECORDS 1. Midlands and North 2. Midlands and South 
i, Select Music Due to major expansion progr UK's 

"Select" has a réputation thaï is the envy of the industry and you will operate within our dynamic i, building the business with existing and ;h traditional and new markets. An impressive track record in sales is required. Knowledge of classical music is a distinct advantage. Package compétitive salary, bonus suncmie and company car, 
APPLICATIONS CLOSE: June 18th 

Please apply in writing only to; Clive Sugars, Select Music and Video Distribution Ltd 34a Holmethorpe Avenue, Redhill Surrey RH1 2NN 

EXPERIENCED PR0M0TERS ! 
HEpiilD l 

1 LARGE ESTABLISHED LEISURE I i COMPLEX, EXCELLENT CONCERT | , VENUE POTENTIAL, S.E. LONDON. . 1 1000 + CAPACITY I i PLEASE CONTACT , JOHN STRPLETON \ I TEL: (081) 855 18Ï9 FAX; (081) 855 5773 I ! □□□□□□ □ □ □ l:□ mmmi 

COURSES 

Australia's leading independent record company has opened in London. We need the services of a recent school leaver to join our growing team in SW6 as receptionist. Provide CV by mail only to; Personnel Mushroom Records 555 Kings Road, London SW6 2EB 

Places now available on our exclusive 
"MUSIC INDUSTRY" 
Evening Programme 
Ail lecturers given by 

top industry professionals 
q R 0 IJ p For more détails call: 

071-583 0236 
The Global Entertainment Group 

8 
SJ 
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BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
IDEAL OPPORWNITY 

FOR FIRST TIME MUSIC 
RETÂILER 

Shop retail area 1000 sq. ft. storage 600 sq. ft. T/O £400,000 per annum approx. Rent £10,000 per annum. New lease available from 1st Sept 1993 £25,000 per annum, Fittings + Goodwill £10,000 (Appollo — Norank) Stock arranged as required. Business est. 25 yrs. 
Owner reliring Tel: (0562) 822519 
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BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
C B SOUND 

24 TRACK STUDIO 
Albums includcd Bufly Sainte Marie Sinead O'Connor Siedah Garrett Kiss of Life We are reknowned for vocal production 

I DIGITAL EDITING SUITE MAC/SOUNDTOOLS 

Call lan or Chris on 
(081) 549 0251 

Call Barbara Edwards & the Team on 0742 583781 
Fax 

0742 588109 

ESHANGRA IS GETTING BIGGER & BIGGER Is your finger on the puise? 

For audio/video merchandising 
products, go slraight to the leaders. 

Standard & Bespake Systems 

APOLLO 

Noltingham, NG16 61E. Tel: 0773 812800 Fax- 0773 861607 A Campbell & Armstrong p!c 

★ LOOKING FOR ANOTHER MUSIC OUTLET? ★ LOOKING FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT? 
LOOK NO FURTHER... 

and a Reward Ail CDs, Cassettes, /ideos, etc. New, used, samples — any product accepted. Clearing overstocks, délations, closures 

WEST END THE LEISURE PEOPLE 11 Praed Street, 

Customers include: Erasure, Alison Moyet, MARRS, Lévitation, Ride, Jésus Jones, Pale Saints, Love & Rockets, Pixies, This Mortal Coil, Mekons, The Shamen, House of Love, Inspiral Carpets, Daisy Chainsaw, Swallow. Mixing suite wlth optlfile Dolby SR In ail rooms Tel: 071-261 0118 

OFFICE 
SPACE 

TO RENT First floor, light airy office suite, including phone System (exc. charges) and desks. 
Islington NI. £160 per week. 

071-609 8103 

SECLUDED HOLIDAY MUSO RETREAT IN SCOHISH COSTAL CONSERVATION VILLAGE. ALL FACILITIES. A SNIP AT: £27,000 TELEPHONE: 071-231 7959 

Person required to share 
Luxury Fiat in 

West Hampstead 
Non Smoker 
Call Sue on 

071-431 6411 

NOTICE B0ARD 
RECORD COMPANY 

WARN1NG: 
Videogames are here to stay Don't ignore them If your marketing team is lacking games experience but is looking to exploit opportunities in videogames press, TV and radio contact Box No. MWK 138 

RECORD 
MAILERS 

1 

BROWSER DIVIO ERS? + CD DIVIDERS 

WANTED! BLACKWING 
THE REC0RD1NG STUDIO 

■ Deliv call now for détails 081-963 1717 
David 
Powell Distribution Ltd. 

Téléphoné (0536) 204272 Fax (0536)201327 

RF.TAILERS 
EX JUKEBOX CD's FOR SALE new/with inlay ca Tnï 

L1BRARY CASES A3 + A4 VIDEO 

CALL 0952 608429 FAX 0952 604211 
PIM LTD (Best Prices) UNIT D5, ROAD 7, HORTONWOOD,  TPi 4GP 

STOCK CLEARANCE 

£4.50 EACH DISCOUNT FOR BULK BUY WILL DELIVER CALL 

BEST VALUE IN LONDON 

G.W.B.B. AUDIOVISION 

Villa wlth private recording studio In the best climate in Southern Europe, villa set in beautiful gardens with swimming pool, terraces, BBQ, Sat. TV and self-contained well equipped easily upgraded recording studio, Situated on golf course with tennis, squash etc. immediately adjacent. Five minutes, beach and shops. Détails: 'phone or fax' 0376 320750  

If you are replying to an 
advertisement with a Box No. 
please send your correspondence 
to the relevant Box Number at: 

Kmsicweek 
(Classified Department) 
Benn House, Sovereign Way, 
Tonbridge, Kent TN9 1RW 
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DUT NOW! 

93 

vVCCK 

US li 

Missed out on lastyear's 

Chart Book? 

Getyoursnowfor 

HALF PRICE when you 

orderThe Chart Book '93 

The new volume in the CHART BOOK 
sériés...the only fully comprehensive 
guide to the UK Charts! 

P15S»9WSÎ 

hartf<o«Ws \oï a\\^ 
.lsav\o 

Best®1 

Top TU® 
BeM^eV1 

l0OWts 
oUV>e Teat 

IKHSlilS'i 
The indispensable referenoe book for 
anyone with an interest in the UK Charts 
Available direct for oniy £14.99 (plus £3.25 p&p) from 
The Chart Book, CPL,120-126 Lavender Avenue, 
Surrey CR4 3HP or 
Tel. 081 -640 8142 with your crédit card détails, 

ase aliow 14 days for delivery. 

UK Orders; 
Please send me copies of The Chart Book '93 at £14.99 plus £3.25 p&p 
(Total £18.24 per copy). 
I would also like copies of last year's Chart Book (The Chart Book 1991) at 
the spécial discount price of £7.49 plus an additional £1.00 p&p (Total £8.49 
per copy) 
Non UK Orders: 
Please send me copies of The Chart Book '93 at US$39.99 plus US$15.00 
p&p (Total US$54.99 per copy - £ sterling équivalent £32.80 - Eurochèques 
must be payable in £ sterling). 
I would also like copies of lastyear's Chart Book (The Chart Book 1991) at 
the spécial discount price of US$19,99 plus an additional US$6.00 p&p (Total 
US$25.99 or £15.50) 
I enclose a cheque/postal order for.     made payable to 
Spotlight Publications. 
Name  WÊ. 

   MW 8/93 Please note - last year's book is only available at half price when ordered at 
the same time as copies of The Chart Book '93 



DOQLEY'S DIARY 
ginber where you heard it: ^ilingawayfourhoursm 

Washing"ton airport last weekend, 
Lsta A&R a1311 Joës Camfield's 

sCent friendship with a fellow 
veller was terminated when his 

barfly buddy collapsed and was rushed to hospital by paramedics... 
gest wishes to RCA marketing 
director Hugh Goidsmith who was 
spotted shopping for boots on Friday 
in préparation for his attempt this Saturday to scale the heights of 
Snowdon, Scafell Pike and Ben 
Nevis - and ail within 24 hours. It's 
ail in aid of the Royal Marsden Hospital Cancer Appeal. Give him 
your support and cash on 071 973 0011...Woolies' Martin Davies 
reports that the chain's CD singles 
sales have been unaffected by last 
raonth's 50p price hike from £2.99. 
"We're still just about the cheapest 
around," he says...Obscure fact time: 
Pinnacle sales manager Steve 
Dickson revealed at Umbrella's 
sales and distribution panel that it 
costs him £32.50 every time he sends 
one of his reps into a shop...There 
will be no long speeches at this 
Thursday's launch for In The City 
"in the garden" at Kew. "We're 
restricting everyone to a 90 seconds," 
says Tony Wilson...Meanwhile 
Wilson is teaming up with Pete 
Waterman for a pilot music TV 
show based on US film review show 
Siskel and Ebert...What were Stuart 

Hard atwork atth Ralon, Florida, top BMG Irom none olher than Rick Aslley, whose next album is eut on RCA this autumn. Maimaining the perma-tans and loud shirls were (l-r); Monti lueftner (président, Monti Media), Rudi Gassner (président/ oeo, RMG International), Astley, Michael Dornemann (chairraan/ «0. BMG), John Preston (chairman, BMG Records UK), and Jereray Marsh (managing director 

The Brit Trust had plenty to smile about last week when it receivcd a chèque for £50,000 raised from ad revenue from this year's Brit Awards magazine. The chèque, along with another for £5,000 raised by One FM during its 21 si birthday célébrations, was presented at a ceremony at the Brit School. Enjoying their lime at the school (1 to r); Brils executive producer Usa Anderson, awards chairman Rob Dickins, Brittania managing director James Middlehurst and BRI chairman John Deacon. 
Hornall, Pete McAmley and 
Rondor's lawyer celebrating in a 
pub with Fairground Attraction 
writer Mark Nevin last week?... 
Island MD Marc Marot's April Fool 
on his staff now looks extremely 
prescient: remember he kidded them 
they had only three weeks to 
préparé a campaign for a U2 single 
featuring Adam Clayton on vocals. 
The reality is almost as strange with 
the Edge handling the rap on 
featured track Numb...Sony's Paul 
Burger and Rob Stringer raised 
eyebrows with their enthusiastic 
marketing support for Sade's No 
Ordinary Love but the resuit last 
week was the singer's best chart 
position for nine years...That 
terminally modest columnist Mr J. 
King rings to point out that he is responsible for changing the course 
of human history, or at least for 
Magnet's release of Inner City's 
Bad Boys. He so harangued newly- 
arrived Magnet chief Mark Dean 
about his choice of a follow-up to 
Sweat, that Dean relented and Bad 
Boys is out in July...Peter Reichardt was in bullish mood after 
winning the "mother of ail publishing battles" to sign PJ 
Harvey to FMI Music Publishing. Jamiroquai's strong performance 
was another reason for satisfaction; 
Guy Moot signed them to the company before they had finished 

recording their first single for Acid 
Jazz...Reichardt was one of the many 
publishing execs who travelled down 
to the Orange last week to catch 
Lena. Also spotted were Robin 
Godfrey-Cass and bods from 
Rondor Music, Windswept, Island 
Music and Chrysalis Music...It was 
ail high jinks on the Algarve where 
MCI/VCI was holding its sales 
conférence over the weekend. MCI 
chief Peter Stack retired early, 
only to be woken at 6.30 am by room 
service bringing everything on the 
menu to his room. The guilty party? 
VCI boss Colin Lomax, who had 
changed his colleague's breakfast 
order... Congrats to Karin Clayton 
of One Management and Geoff 
Dugmore on the birth of Louie, 
who clocked in at seven-and-a-half 

Kmsicweek 

CMA European chief Martin Satterthwaite led a sizeable UK posse to Nashville forthe 22nd International Country Music Fan Fait earli- er this monlh. Satterthwaite (third left) was in cheerful mood des- pite the broken hand. Benying a rumeur thaï he had been knocked over by Arista général manager Mark Williams while rushing for the bar, Satterthwaite admitted that in fact he had tripped over a 
head of promotions Richard Evans, PR Jennie Halsall, Gillie Crow- der of McFadden Artists, Satterthwaite, BBC Network Radio pro- ducer John Léonard. Williams, BMG national accounl manager Alan Thomas and HMV chart assistant Jeff Stothers. 
pounds...Sad to note the death of 
Duncan Browne at the âge of 46. 
Àmông the artists who covered his 
songs were Patti Smith and Barry Manilow...Anyone trying to call 
Arista on Friday would have had 
problems getting through - the 
whole office was on a day trip to 
France. Now RCA staff are asking 
when they go on theirs...A 
cockahoop London Records has 
claimed the first platinum single 
since Whitney Houston and Charles 
& Eddie with Ace Of Base  
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